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A conference and workshop titled "Introductions and Transfers of Marine Species: Achieving a Balance BetweenEconomic Development and Resource Protection" was held October 30 to November 2, 1991, on Hilton Head Island,S.C. The event provided a forum for the presentation and discussion of issues and ideas which may influence introduced
species policy in the future. Invited speakers were asked to:

~ provide a historical review of species introductions and transfers;
~ describe the current state of knowledge on the benefits and risks of marine species introductions and transfers;
~ examine cutrent issues and concerns, wi* particular focus on marine species;
~ review existing legislative and regulatory policies at the international, national, regional and state levels;
~ discuss programs being developed at the federal level to address these issues; and
~ generate recommendations that support balanced ecological and economic resource goals.
Conference topics explored emerging issues confronting the United States and culminated in a workshop wherethese issues were examined from the perspective of South Carolina,

The introduction and transfer of marine species into and within the United States has occurred for decades. As a re-sult oi" increasing consumer demand for seafood, the need for stock enhancement programs, tbe growth of aquaculture,the marine bait and tropical fish industries and the pursuit of scientific research, the number of marine introductionsand transfers has increased.

Concern over the deliberate movements of marine organisms is the possible introduction of diseases, parasites, com-petitors and/or predators not presently indigenous to the receiving environment. However, history has demonstratedthat f' or some species, introductions can prove socially and economically beneFicial.
It is not surprising, therefore, that the introduction, transfer or release of marine species has led to strong debateabout the relative bcncfirs and risks, and in some cases has resulted in prohibitive management measures,
The apparent lack of inFormation available to decision-makers, extension personnel and tbe public and private sec-tors has fueled the debate, Often emononal decisions based on perceptions, rather than objective decisions based onsound informanon and balanced judgements, are made. This conference and workshop attempted to address these issuesbased on the current level of knowledge available to scientists and dmision-makers.
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HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVES ON EXOTIC SPECIES
William F. Steirer, Jr.
Departrrrent of History
Clemsort University
Clemson, SC 29634

I am an historian who is supposed co provide you
with an historical perspective on exotic. species. Unfor-
tunately, thar perspective has not been sought very often
in relationship to exotic species. The Massachusetts Inscl-
tuce of Technology celebrated its centennial with the slo-
gan, "The Future: We Never Look Back," which sums up
rather well the notion of progress in modern society. I
certainly hope that rhe scientific community is willing co
look back in spite of the hold that rhe concept oF progress
has upon ics thinking. The historical record can inform us
particularly in light of Alfred W, Crosby's observation in
The Columbian Exchange: Hiological and Cultural Conse-
rfuerices of 1092 rhar the most important consequence oF
Columbus' voyages Iay in the transfer of plants and ani-
mals bcrwccn the Old World and the Ncw.

Ttiar s:iid ler rue advance the following observations.

l. Agriculcure as we know ir in rhe United Scares
would be impassible wichaur introduced organisms.
American agriculture is based almost entirely upon intro-
duced species. Ot all the animals involved in American
agriculture only the turkey, the Muscovy duck and  rnay-
bc! one type of chicken are native to the United Stares.
And of the planrs that are cultivated as parr of the agri-
cu!rural sysrem, corn  maizc!, potatoes, some beans,
squash, sweet potatoes and same berries are native. Every-
rhing cise is introduced, even the honeybee brought by
Englishmen in the I690s in order to pollinate the fruit
trees they were introducing. Domestic pets Itke rhe cat
and most dog breeds were also inrroduced, the Indians
having no need for such animals.

2. The most beneficial incroductions in American
history have concerned land animals and plants and
those have almost entirely been associated with agricul-
ture. There are reasons why rhis is so. All of the animals
and plants used in agriculture had been observed in use
and in close proximity for millennia. While it is generally
true as Walter Courtenay has stared that "It is virtually
impassible to predict how an exotic organism will behave
in a new environment," the knowledge that agriculcural-
isrs had amassed minimized the surprises that could occur.

Spaniards brought horses into the southwest in the
1570s while English ships carried "one hundred Kine and
other Cattell [sicl to Jamestown in 16I 1  four years after
settlement!. Within kree years, wild hogs were already
"infinite" in Virginia, but this was no surprise for domes-
tic livestock had turned wild for centuries when provided
opportunities. Settlers knew that and, in face, there is rea-
son to believe that rhose settlers, knowing what might
happen, desired the impact that their domestic animals
released inca the American environment would have
upon borh the "wi! derness" and Indian agriculture.

Of course, the very term "bene'icial" comeS rOtally
from a European perspective, far the agricultural species
were the dynamic elements ai the dramaric changes in
environment that occurred after 1607, crowding out na-
tive species, changing rhe genetic mix, changing the hab-
icat from woodlands ta fields, causing erosion, erc. Of
non-agriculcural species that have proven to be beneficial
for human purposes, biologists poinc to the striped bass,
ring-necked pheasant and Chukar partridge. Three aquat-
ic species, while having their supporters, have received
mixed reviews at best � the common carp, brown trout
and rhe Pacific oyster,

The significance of this point cannot be overempha-
sized. America itself would nor have been possible with-
out those agricultural species being so adaptable. Euro-
peans would only cross the Atlantic if a reliable supply of
familiar European products was present, Ir meant that
much greater biological density became available because
the number of cultivatable Food plants in rhc United
States tripled, and ir meant chat Americans have been
consistently the best fed people in the world � a fact that
has attracted more people chan all the religious and ideo-
logical forces that have so often been cited as explana-
tions f' or the vast migration of people to America.

3. No escaped biological organism has come ro be
considered beneficial by Americans. Man's careless and
improper agency � "escape," after all, implies losing con-
rrol over � has produced much adversity in nature, This
list is endless and includes imports like the European
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black rat which jumped ship in jamestown in 1609 and
spread so rapidly that three decades later an observer not-
ed that "rhe Lord sent upon thc Countrey [sicj, a very
grievous scourge and punishincnr, threatening rhc utter
ruin and desolation of it;" and the common house mouse
and the cockroach which came on ships about thc same
time While escapes fram ships remain an avenue in more
recent times � fire ants, for example � animals have found
other avenues into the American environrncnt.

The so- called "walking cadish" was imported for the
aquarium trade in rhe carly 1960s and then escaped from
a truck transporting a supply across Florida  the aquarium
trade has occasioned many escapes!; the tench which
washed into the Potomac River in 1889 when federal fish
ponds were flooded; rhc sea lamprey and rhe alewife
which carne through the Wcliand Canal into thc Great
Lakes afrer the flow was rc-roured, the pink salmon when
10,COO eggs werc flushed down the drain of a research fa-
cility into a sewer fram which they moved into Lake Su-
perior; or like rhe escape of "killer bees"  African bees!
from a research facility which have moved steadily across
contiguous land from Venezuela to the United States,

Plant organisins, too, have gotten into the American
environment by accident. dandelions, daisies, plantain,
dock, crab grass, and nettles all arrived in rhe folds of'
dothing, in animal dung, and mixed in with "good" seeds
during the 17th and 18th ccnturics Crosby nates that in
Arncrica today, many meadows exist where onc would
not bc able ro find a single speci es of plants that predate
Columbus. Sometimes as with stern rust, the organism
prcxlucing the harm "piggy-backed" in on an inrrcxluced
species. In the early 1700s stem rust almost eliminated
rhc wheat industry in the colonies. Then in the 1750s,
Ncw England f'armers discovered that barberry, an im-
ported ornamenral, served as an alternative host and
called for irs eradication without success.

4. Almost all introductions to rhe waters of rhe Unit-
ed Scjres have proven to be a mixed blessing while many
introduced land organisms are judged beneficial by hu-
man beings. To thc already mentioned brown trout, com-
mon carp and Pacific oyster, I would add the water hya-
cinth, hydrill and alligaror weed. The warcr hyacinth was
introduced inro a private pond in Florida as an ornamen-
ta I and soon entered the wa rerways oF Florida, Millions of
dollars are now spent annual! y trying ro clear it out oF wa-
rerways throughour the South. These cRorts include in-
troducing the glass carp in order ro control it, hopefully
wirhout becoming a problem itself. And, I would add rhe
Freshwater shrimp, intraduccd for diversity's sake into
Flarhead Lake in Glacier National Park. Unfortunately,
rhcse shrimp eat the same food that young salmon do
and, thus, the salmon population has declined precipi-

tously. Ironically, the salmon were rhcmselvcs introduced
to be food for eagles. And in the Grear Lakes, the intro-
duction of smelts in 1912 as a food source for thc ]apa.
nese salmon that were intended to replace the vanished
Atlantic salmon has hastened the dcrnise of rhe Lake
whitefish and Lake herring by feeding on rhe same sourc-
es. In 1944, when the smelt population suddenly bur tem-
porarily declined, the largest increase of whircfish ycar-
Iings in history occurred.

5. The technological fix � whatever is wrong can bc
remedied by applying technology � is translated bio- logi-
cally as v:hat God has left undone, humans can do, or if
we humans have done something wrong with the envi-
ronment, we can fix it! Several of these ill-designed ef'-
forts to fix matters have already been mentioned; e.g., the
shrimp-salmon-eagle relationship at Flathead Lake and
the smelt-japanese salmon-Lake whitefish relationship.
In Hawaii where 909o of the native bird species have dis-
appeared because of the introduction of various organ-
isms, cutworms and arrnyworms were. devouring sugar-
cane; the myna bird was introduced ro control the v;orms,
The myna birds ate the warms, but also ate the fruit of
the recently introduced lantana plant and excreted lanta-
na seeds throughout the stare. Hawaii, rhercFore, decided
to introduce a parasitic insect ta deal with the lantana.
Additionally, the myna birds made so much noise rhar
rhey irritated residents and tourists alike, threarening
grave financial repercussions Hotel managers turned to
firecrackers, high frequency sound waves and illegal
shootings to chase rhc birds f'rom rhcir hotels.

6. The notion thar humans have the "right" to com-
plete what God has leFt undone stems from the way rhat
people have interpreted Genesis and other scriptural pas-
sages. Genesis 1:26 srates "Be fruitful and multiply, and
replenish the earth, and subdue it, and have dominion
over the fish of thc sea, and over rhe Fowl of thc air, and
aver every living thing that rnovcs upon the earth." His-
torians and theologians have disagreed over the amount
of blame to place upon the judeo.Christian tradition for
rhe environmental problems of the world, but there is no
doubt thar human beings have frequently used these and
other words to provide overarching sancrion for their ac-
tivities, including introducing exotic. species inro suppos-
edly deprived environments,

7. Thar the American experience during the colonial
period and in the case af immigrants has often been
shaped by sentiment and by "nostalgia" seems to be the
only explanation for introducing domestic cats or various
type~ of dogs or brown trout or thc songbirds that were in-
troduced into American cities in the 1870s and 1880s-
starlings, nightingales, blackbirds, song rhrushes, and
English sparrows.



H. The beneFiciaries irE the case of exotics in Ameri-
can history are quire frequently not che ones who must
suffer from potential adverse circumsrances. In the broad-
est terms, the supposed beneficiaries of livestock intro-
ductions, the Europeans, passed the immediate adverse ef'-
fects oc chose introductions on co the Indians, who paid a
fearful price in the degradation of their agricultural habi-
tat and the dislocation of their seasonally nomadic scyl»
of life,

belcd this the "tron<.ier mentality "

Every species imported froin Eiirope, including in
some kind of vague way th» pescs, helped convince these
"new ArEE»ricans" that they were superior to the environ-
rnent and the d»nizcns of the "wild»mess," the Indians.
Europeans used rhose introductions as psychological sup-
ports and as physical instrirnients of their transforming su-
periori cy,

In Hawaii, the sugar cane growers did not have to
shoulder chc major part of the burden broirght on by the
myna birds. And, in the mainland, where decentraliza-
tion is still the rule rather than the exceprion in spice of
Executive Order I 1987 �977! and the Lacey Act
 I900!, Missouri actempred co exclude glass carp from its
waters; but once Arkansas introduced glass carp, Missouri
suffered the consequences. And, very recenrly, the oppo-
sition of South Dakota, lvlinnesoca and Canada to rhe in-
troduction of the zander  because of che danger of disease
transmission and fears of crowding out native fish! has
been ignored hy North Dakota. Should the zander be in-
troduced and prove to be a disaster, the conseqiiences in
these neighboring jurisdictions will provide a classic ex-
ample of �arrecr Hardin's "rragcdy of the c<rm<rro<Es."

9. Hisroricrrlly, wli;<r has happerred iiE cnviroriinental
terms is n<E diff»re<Et from what lvas conciolled much crf
huinan activity, v;IE»re inu»idiare;<nd sh<rrt-term ne»<h
are pla< ed h»F< <re dcl;rye d;<n<l loiEg-rem< consi<teratrons.
From the st;irr, <he perceive,l eco<E<»iric a<xi siirvival
needs of Ain<ri<an s<iciety IE;<ve t;<kerl precede<1»e over
possible long-term cc»Esequeiices. This,irriiude <rt el<ring
What 1S IE»C»sbary »gilt n< 1<v haS rlOt Charlg»d Over f< rut
centurieS, remaining <Ene of the StrongeSC motivations f'o r
introducing a species, For example, in the <.ase rrf kudzu,
chat ubiqiiitous vine of the South, the fact chat <observers
reported from Japan rhac this vine was "dangerously ag-
gressive in irs tendencies ro grow anywhere" stopped n<i
one from planting it in rhe South. The problem � che ero.
sion oF railroad rights <>f way � was real, a<Ed che future
could take care of itself. Todry, when rhe proble»1 is
identified as uncontrolled growtlE of' water hyacinths, of
hydrilla, or of other aquatic vegetation, rhe solurion is
the glass carp alrhough warnings are so<Ended. The future,
after all, will be taken care of when it gers herc,

10. The ethnocenrric attitudes exhibited by settlers
from Europe were in parr revealed as attic<ides of aliena-
tion *om nature and hostility to "wilderness." Civitiza-
tion represented a superior mode of living and rhose hu-
man beings who came to America believed that anydring
rhat they could do to hurry the transforrEEation of Ameri-
ca from uncultured "wilderncss" to a civilized state was
noc only perniissiblc, but preferable. Historians have la-

Magnifying this attitude was the sense early Arneri-
cans had rhat Indians mismanaged and wasted natural re-
sources. Since white man thought that Indians didn't be-
lieve in che concept of private property, and didn't use
land either wisely or extensively, they believed the Indi-
ans had thus focfeiced their rights to rhat land. Europeans
could do whatever they wished with it.

To early Americans and many later ones, too, rhe t'o-
ral sum of all the natural resources available f' or use was
infinice. Adding organisms to any specific environment
was, therefore, both an affirmation and an extension of
that belief.

11. For American historians, che one hundred years
of exisrence of the frontier has frequently been at the
center of interpretations to explain the essence of the
Aincri< iin expcricnce. Briefly stat»d, nEany hisrorians vis-
iriilizc a series of singes rolling consecutively across the
corEI'ilEeilt pr<xd<rcing hch;ivioral traits, cilltural develop-
nient and i<Est;tr;tin<Eat characteristics as rhey go. The
Fr<rnrier tiros lsrovides che grear common shared experi-
ence thar governs the Americiin experience. In this Fron-
rier Thc<rry, trapp»rS and mountainmen, miners, COwboys
 husbandmen!, pi<rneer f;rrmers, agriculturalists and
nrwnspeoplc, while not driven by the presence of intro-
duced species, are each in different ways empowered by
their presence. Without those species none of the psycho-
logical and spiritual effects thac grew out of che physical
presence of the frontier would exist ro influence Ameri-
can hist<iry. Indeed, che sense of victory which flows
around rhe triumph of human beings over the environ-
ment � the frorrtier � and which dominates American
history would be absent.

12. Introduced species have played an important role
in placing rhe Unired Srares within the commodity sys-
renl of western capiralisrn. Most of the plants and animals
rhat fuel chat sys rem are introduced species. While Amer-
icans mighc describe exotic. species as beneficial ordesira-
ble even if they provide only beauty or pleasure, the im-
pression of benefits imparted usually increases in due
prop<rrtion tO the va! ue Of the speCieS used as a commOdt-
iy. Cerrainty, wheat is valued »Eore than daisies, or sheep
morc than ring-necked pheasants or smelts more than
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alewives, The potential for profit that a species possesses
because of its significance within the corn- modity system
has constituted a major reason why a species is likely to
be Introduced. Today, participation in the commodity
system may be perceived more indirectly, such as when
aquatic species are considered for introduction because of
their potential sporting value or potential for aquatic
weed control.

13. Introduced species enter an environment more
easily than they can be removed. EAorts over the years to
get rid of a wide range of both animal and plant species
that have been imported demonstrate the validiry of this
statement. The black rats which jumped overboard in
1609 have become millions  billionst! despite all efforts
to eradicate them. Kudzu, f'jre anrs, warer hyacinths, sea
lampreys, feral pigs, horses, burros and dogs, barberries,
crabgrass, dandelion, the common carp, cockroaches, gyp-
sy moths and japanese beetles along with many others are
now well-established in the United States and have
defied both small and large-scale attempts to eliminate
them. As an example, in 1975 at least 26 aquatic imports
lived in Florida waters. Reginning in january 1977, a mas-
sive eradication program reduced thar number to 21 A
new ecosystem � almost always far Jess complex than rhe
one they helped replace � has grown up with them.

14, Finally, human beings who have chosen either
collectively or individually to introduce exotics into the
United States have proven to be no more able to see into
the future or to avoid the pitfalls of Murphy's Law than
human beings functioning in other areas of life. Camels
failed in the desert; Japanese salmon failed in the Great
Lakes; caribou failed in Maine despite being thought to
be sure rh ngs. On the other hand, the glass carp, it was
thought, would never spawn outside its native rivers.
Cell, it has!

If' there are any propositions that historians are sure
of, it is that human beings can predict future consequenc-
es only in limited circumstances and Murphy's Law will
take effect, sooner or I a ter. To argue that a research faci I i-
ty can be made totally secure against the escape of rhe or-
ganisms wirhin is ro fly in rhe face of the human condi-
tion. The killer bee invasion just now beginning in Texas
is an ecological disaster that occurred because a visitor to
the Venezuela laborarory where the bees were being stud-
ied under great precautions lifted up a screen and ier 26
queens and their entourages Icxxse. Tmveling 200-300
miles annually they are now endangering a $20 billion a
year industry. A stupid person disobeyed all the warning
signs, but has human kind ever had a defense against stu-
pidity> And because we do nor and cannot by our very
narure fully know any consequence, no human choice is
without a high probability of error.

The historical recorcl <}emonstrates that only when
plants and animals have worked together for millennia
 as with various organisms used in agriculture! can there
be any assurances about the future consequences of exor-
ics in any environmenr. Thc Great Lakes on the other
hand shows what happens when human agency is uncon-
trolled. The sea lamprey and alewife carne into the upper
Lakes through rhe Welland Canal  would a modem day
Environmental hnpact' Statemenr predicr. what hap-
penedl!, the smelt was inrroduced, the pink salmon was
Rushed into a sewer, rhe common catp swajn in from trib-
uraries and the Erie Canal, and thc zebra mussel came in
with ship ballast. These dominant animal organisms are
all exotics with little benefit. to mankind. The Lake eco-

systems now in place are far inferior to those that existed
ln rhe Lakes before 1700. Thar dramatic change matches
the changes wrought or the !anti but without at least the
tradeoffs that thc similar dramatic. ecological changes left
on the landscape of America.
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Florida Cracker.

IMPACT ON CULTURE

Five hundred years ago, a band of Portuguese and
Spanish sailors lead by an Italian explorer ushered in an
era of unprecedented species introductions and transfers.
The plants, anitnals, and peoples of the Western Hemi-
sphere were completely unlike those of the Old World.
While the transfers moved in both directions between
the Old and New Worlds, for our discussion, the live-
stock species carne primarily from the Old to the New
World.

Species introductions influence many aspects oF the
ecology receiving tbc introductions. This paper will dis-
cuss brieRy the impacts on the recipient culture, fauna,
and flora.

'The Spanish explorcrs, missionaries, and settlers
brought familiar livestock with them. Horses were the
first animals introduced. They were iised ta carry the ex-
plorers and their burdens. Horses found their way into the
hands of Native Americans. Greatly increased mobility
altered their way of life from nomadic hunter/gatherers to
mo»ntcd hunters and warriors. These horses also provid-
ed transportation to the European sett! crs on the Western
frontier. They were used as riding horses, to pull wagons
and plows, as pack horses and as cow horses. Inevitably,
many of these horses were abandoned or escaped to be-
come feral.

The feral horses comtnonly known as mustangs be-
came the symbol of the Fteedotn of the wild west. These
animals were an important source of income to the fron-
tiersmen who captured and traded them all the way to
the east coast. Spanish horse genetics provided a major
foundation for most American horse breeds.

Cattle were likely the second species introduced.
Brought to breeding centers in the Caribbean, they were
then distributed to North, Central and South Atnerica.
These animals provided the foundation for dozens oF spe-
citic breeds generically known as Criollo cattle. North
American examples include the Texas Longhorn and

The Texas Longhorn was managed very extensively
in the Southwest and over three centuries adapted to the
harsh range life. The Longhorns were the economic basis
for settling large parts of the southwest and supplied the
beef' for the tnassive immigration to the industrial centers
of the Northeast following the Civil War, This is an eta
memorialized in story and song as part of American folk-
lore. But by 1923, this breed had been usurped and exist-
ed only in three wildlife refuges and on a few spreads be-
longing to cantankerous old timers, An acr of congress
saved the Texas Longhorn from certain extinction. By
the 1960's when the tnarket demand for lean beef had
evolved, the Longhoms were retnembered and are once
again an important part of the beef industry.

The Florida Cracker Cattle or Pineywoods Cattle
evolved in the heat, humidity, parasite load, seasonal
drought, and rough forage of the Southeast, Florida
Crackers became the basis of the Florida beef industry at
the turn of' the twentieth century. By the 1930's, stock-
men had discovered that Brabman Cattle crossed on the
Cracker produced a hybrid with a market carcass superior
to either parent breed. It only took a few decades before
rhe pure Florida Cracker had nearly disappeared. The
conservation work of The American Minor Breeds Con-
servancy and some enthusiastic supporters in Florida has
resulted in the organization of a breed associarion and
recognition to those who had valved the qualities of the
Cracker Cattle through thin as well as thick.

The Spanish also brought sheep and goats which
evolved into unique breed types, In the Southwest, the
Navajo Churto sheep along with the horse transformed
rhe Navajo and Hopi Indians into sheep herding and
weaving cultures. Retaliatory livestock rnassacres by the
Army in the 19th century and mismanagement by BIA
resulted in the loss of purity of Navajo Churro Rocks. Un-
til recently, wool for traditional weaving bad been im-
ported from Afghanistan and Pakistan. Now the Navajo
Sheep Project under the direction of Dr. Lyle McNeal oF
Utah State University has lead the restoration of the



breed and a reintroduction to rhe reservation flocks, Na-
tive American cooperatives are marketing Nava! o Churro
wool, lamb, and weaving as imporiant sources of tribal in-
corne and cultural identity.

IMPACT ON PLANTS

IMPACT ON ANIMAI.S

But feral animals do not always produce environmen-
tal degradation. %'e were pleased to leam more this sum-
mer of the Mono Island goats. This population has lived
on an arid island between Puerto Rico and the Domini-
can Republic for cencuries with little impact on the na-
tive flora or fauna. For the present these aniinals will be
left in situ and will continue to represent an interesting
genetic resource preserved and handed down to us from
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In the southeast, the sheep iniroduced by che Span-
ish evolved in a different direction to result in the Gulf
Coast Native sheep. This population was shaped mainly
by natural selection. The animals are extremely parasite
resistant, produce a large sturdy lamb ready to face the
challenges of the world, and have a long productive life.

Successful species introductions result in changes for
the indigenous animals. The American Bison, Bighorn
Sheep, and Pronghorn antelope were all displaced on the
American Plains by cattle. Lacer introductions oF Europe-
an breeds displaced the earlier introductions and were
revolutionary in their iinpact on American livestock. The
Shorthorn breed was the f'irst international Livestock
product and held preeminence through the 19th and ear-
ly 20th century. The Hereford altered the range cattle by
overtaking rhe Longhorns to produce a fatter, more
blocky carcass demanded by a population wa~ting quality
beef. The cultural impacc resulting from this demand for
fatty beeF continues to attract attention as a national
health problein. Beef producers are altering their product
wi ch gene6c selection and production changes to provide
a lower fat product.

The Merino Sheep craze of the I9th century was a
response to the need for raw rnatenal for the burgeoning
New England texiile indus'. The Cotswold sheep,
which had financed the Elizabethan explorations of the
I6ch and 17th centuries were also concributors co the
American economic expansion of the 19th century. The
Cotswold was very popular and produced a long Lustrous
fleece for the woolen mills. These introduced breeds
pushed aside the older mcroduccions in favor oF superior
wool praduccions.

This story is being repeated in other livestock indus-
tries. Dual purpose Dominique and New Hampshire
chickens have been repfacrxl by specialist poultry strains
that excel in either meat or egg production. The Ayr-
shire, along with mast other dairy breecls are being sup-
planted by che Holstein. As a result, nearly a dozen
breeds of swine are now extinct, replaced by a f'ew pro-
duction breeds.

Hybridization of aid species is noc much af an agri-
cultural problein since there are no wild hearth American
relatives of our livestodc except the turkey. %'ild turkeys
will potentially interbreed with "..~mestic sub-species.

This is a concern in some states where wild turkeys are
being reintroduced as a game bird. In my opinion, any
wild turkey chat would have anything to do with a brain-
less broad breasted domestic bird deserves to have his
genes diluted.

The early llew England settlers cleared the forests to
provide fields and pastures. Devon cattle were an early
imporiatian because this breed provided imporcant draft
abilities as well as ineat, milk, and hides for the colonists.
The breed nearly became extinct in che l960's when spe-
cialization for beef or dairy pushed them aside. Fortunate.
ly, chis historic breed has been rescued by conservation
activity, and population numbers have increased from
150 in 1970 to well over 500 now.

'The clearing of forests was repeated
Northeast u~til the frontier reached the prairies of the
inidwest. As the prairies were broken, many indigenous
plants were lost, replaced by exotic forage grasses and
grains for livestock feed. The vast plains allowed North
America ca become the largest producer and consumer of
animal protein in che world.

Livestock populations which become feral can be-
come agro- and eco-disasters. Ossabaw Island swme have
adapted over three centuries to the harsh environment of
their coastal home. Some of the unique physiologic adap-
tations include high salt tolerance, extraordinary fat stor-
age, and non-insulin dependent diabetes. But the charac-
ter of the plant life on the island has been altered by the
rooting of the pigs so that there is little understory and
few Forest fires because of the lack of vegetation accumu-
lation seen in other southern coastal environments.

The Santa Cruz Is land sheep prospered an cheir Cali-
fomia Channel Island horne but the plant communities
were ravaged. Exclusion of the sheep has resulted in a re-
rnarkable recovery of indigenous plants. Further, removal
of the sheep from the island has offered an opportunity to
study the genetic adaptation in this unique environment,
Unfortunately, this adaptatio~ has now changed as the
animals adapt to their new captive mainland environ-
ment,
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CONCLUSIONS

improved livestock will usually supplant indigenous
li ves rock even though they may be locally better adapted.
Thc success of our livestock industry has lead to efficien-
cy and uniformity. Genetic uniformity comes at rhe ex-
pense of genetic diversity. This erosion of genetic diversi-
ty is the reason rhe American Minor Breeds Conservancy
is engaged in breed conservation. Diversity is the source
of our selection to meet the livestock needs of rhe future.

Livestock introductions provide some interesting les-
sons which might be applicable to aquaculture, I will con-
cludee wi th a su<nmary of these lessons.

1. A structure must be designed before any introduc-
tion to determine and monitor the impact of the
introduction. Despite careful planning, the unex-
pected is inevitable. Responses to the unexpecred
must be part of the planning.

Z. Compatible matching of the introduced species
and the environment shouldbe an overriding
goal. Species should be considered for introduc-
tion into an environment which requires minima 
alteration. The introduced species should result in
ntin<mal impact on the environment as a result of
its presence.

3. introduced spec ies often have a restricted genetic
base. Care must be taken to assure genetic diversi-
ty to maintain a healthy breeding population and
to allow adaption to inevitable changes.

4. Technology must be adequate to control the i ntro-
duced species in the new environment. Technolo-
gy used to control the environment must not be
disrupting to orher species.
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The United Srates now has 69 species of foreign  or
exotic! fishes established in its open waters  Courtenay et
al, 1991, Courtenay 1991, Table I!. Had environmental
conditions been more Favorable for introduced species to
establish, this nation could perhaps be host ro twice that
nuinber of exotic fishes by now. This potential is illustrat-
ed by the fact that another 55 species of exotic fishes and
an uknown number of additional species belonging to at
least eight genera have been collected frotn open waters.
Another 14 spec.ies became established and later died out
� usually from cold teinperarures � or were purposefully
eradicared  Courtcnay et al. 1984, 1986!.

These introductions did not occur at once but over a
long rime. The first introduction was thar of the goldfish,
apparently made during the 1680s, obviously brought by
colonists on sailing ships from Europe  DcKay 1842!. The
federal government entered the introduction arena in the
1870s wit.h the creation in 1871 of the U.S. Fish Com-
misssion, the ancestor agency of rhe National Marine
Fisheries Service and the U,S. Fish and Wildlife Service.
The first U.S. Fish Commissioner was Spencer F. Baird, a
most accomplished zoologist who surrounded himself
with the best biological talents of his time, Baird was
solely responsib! e for organizing and funding the most ex-
tensive surveys of our aquatic fauna ever attempted, at a
time when much of that fauna was largely unknown to
science  Adler 1989!. Baird was also responsible for ini-
tiating what is now the Division of Fishes of the National
Museum of Natural History. Baird Iivzxl in a time when
what I call "the Introduction Paradigm" ruled. In fact,
many of the explorations of our inland western fish fauna
were conducted to determine sites for introductions of
non-native species.

During Professor Baird's tenure as U.S. Fish Cornmis-
sioner, he directly involved the federal government in in-
troducing aquatic species. One of his first was the com-
mon carp, Cyprinzzs czzzpio, imported in the 1870s  Baird
1879!, over 40 years after an individual successfully intro-
duced the species into western California  Moyle 1976!.
He also imported two fishes belonging to the same family
as carp-the tench, Tinczz tinczz, and ide, Lezzdscizs idizs. Ini-

tially, these fishes were received frotn Europe and cul-
tured in Balriinore, Maryland, and later moved to culture
ponds near the Potomac in Washington, D.C. for politi-
cal impact. A Rood in 1889 washed all three spa ics into
the Potomac where they became established  Baird
1893!,

Professor Baird was also tesponsible for importing a
fish that is generally recognized as having been a "good"
introduction � the brown trout. This fish was first intro-
duced into the Pere Marquette River, Michigan, in 1884
 Mather 1889, Goode 1903!. It is touted by fishery man-
agers as an example of why exotic fishes should be intro-
duced. Introduction of the brown trout, however, has not
been without environmental probleins. It has seriously
damaged populations of native golden trout in California
 E.P. Pister, pets. comm.!, native brook nout in the
Great Smoky Mountains National Park and adjoining
waters  S. Moore, pers. comm.!, and native Atlantic sal-
mon in norrheastem states  D. Goldthwaith, pers.
comm.!. In sumtnary, an introduction that has been ben-
eficiall in many areas can also be detrimental in some.

Introductions becaine a major focus of the U.S. Fish
Commission frotn the late 1870s through the first two
decades oF this century {Laycock 1966!. Specially built
rail cars hauled exotic fishes importixI from Europe and
species native to the eastern United States wesnvard for
release, and returned with western f'ishes such as rainbow
trout and Pacific salinons, destined For introduction into
midwestern and eastern waters, Often personnel in these
fish cars found themselves parked on bridges over rivers
while the steam engine took on water. Not to let an op-
portunity pass, they oftentimes dumped fish into the river
below, failing to record these introductions in the log.
This and similar kinds of governmental activities have
made it impossible to determine what fish species were
actually native to some drainages {Courtenay 1991!.

The federal government largely got out of the fish in-
troduction business in the 1970s, a century after it irutiat-
ed these activities. The Constitution and Bill of Rights
left certain powers to the states, and the states followed
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the example set by the federal government in making
their own introductions. To this day, any state can legally
introduce a species even if adjoining states sharing the
same drainage basins object. To this day, through fecleral
aid programs, the federal government continues to assist
states in making introductions  Courtenay 1991!.

Over time, governmental agencies continued to in-
trotlucc Fishes into inland waters of the contiguous Unit-
ed States. In addition, individuals, perhaps groups of citi-
zens, and the fish culture industry made unauthorized
introduccions that also bccamc established as reproducing
populations. Introductions accelerated largely after World
War II, and much of this increase was due to growth of
the aquarium fish indusrry and hobby  Courtenay and
Stauffer 1990!. In Florida and southern California in par-
cicular, there were numerous escapes and sometimes in-
tentiona! releases of aquarium Fishes from culrure facili-
tics, In mosr states, hobbyists released and continue to
release unwanted pet fish into open warers, ln some
states, these unaurhorized and illegal introductions have
compounded management policies of agencies, yet the
agencies themselves continue to make introductions,
claiming that they are "safe."

A breakdown of established exotic f'ishes shows that
the contiguous United States now has 50 spccics, Hawaii
has 34, 17 ot which are shared with the mainland, and
A! aska, so far, has none  Courtenay 1991!, With that ex-
ception, every state has at least two or tnore established
species. The comparatively large numbers in Florida and
California are mostly due to escapes of aquarium fishes
from culture. Aquarium fishes, however, exist in thermal
springs and oucflows of many western states f'rom Arizona
north to Idaho and Montana  Minckley and Deacon
1968, Courtenay et al. 1987, Courtenay and Scauffer
1990, Courtenay and Williams, in press!,

In addition ro introduced exoric fishes, approxitnate-
Iy 168 species of fishes have been moved and became es-
tablished beyond their historical ranges of distribution
 Courtenay and Taylor 1984!. This represents approxi-
tnarcly 20% of che narive fish Fauna of North America
north oF the Mexican plateau.

A re view of incroduction sources of established exot-
ic fishes shows that the aquarium fish culture industry
and hobby have been responsible for approximately 519 r
of rhe introductions  Courtenay and Stauffer 1990!, with
authorized introductions made for food but primarily
sport comprising 22%. Although introductions made for
biological control, escapes of F'ishes being culrured tor
food or biological control, and species discharged in bal-
last water by ships make up far smaller perrentages, all
rhree are sources of many of the most recent introduc-

tions, Rclcascs from these .sources can be. expected ro in-
crease  Courtcnay and Williams, in prcss!. One exotic
fish is known to have established after a research project
in which it was being used was terminated  Belshe 1961!.

Inrroductions uf cxoric fishes into island ecosystcms
have had an intcrcscing history Narivc fishes are few in
fresh waters and are c.loscly tictI to rheir marine ancestral
environment. Thus, as reservoirs werc constructed, habi-
tat was created that invited introductions of borh exotic
and nuiinland U.S. fishes wi th linle or nothing to lose as
a result  Maciolck 1984, Ertlman 1984!. Hawaii inten.-
tionally created rccrearional fisherics through inrroduc-
tions and largely did so on a planned basis, In the 1950s,
Hawaii attempted several intr<xlucrions of marine f'ishes
from rhe western Pacific; some became established, but
none is considered to have bccn generally beneficial to
marine sport or cornrnercial fishcrics  Maciolek 1984,
Randall 1987!. A deluge of unaurhorizcd inrroductions,
mostly aquarium species, in recent years has rapidly
boosted the number oF cst;iblishcd exonc fishes in Hawaii
 Devick 1989a!, Puerto Rico never had a plan for its in-
rroductions, and what is established chere was largely in-
trodttced on whim and in "shotgun" fashion.

Every introduction will result in changes to the re-
ceiving ecosystem  Courtenay et al. 1974!. These chang-
es may be dramatic and detrimental, they may occur
quickly or often not for several decades following intro-
duction, and they may range From major to almost neu-
nal. Predation on one or several parts of the food web is
generally the earliest negative impact observed. But one
does not need to be a prcdaror to be a competitor. Com-
petitive interactions can take one or several forms  com-
petition for food, space, behavioral a! terarions, etc.!, and
are the least studied and, therefore, rhc least undersrood
of relationships berween inrroduced and native species
 Taylor et al. 1984!. They are, however, probably rhe ma-
jor basis by which introduced species displace or replace
native species. Hybridization, resulting in altering gene
pools that cook thousands to perhaps millions of years to
evolve, thus reducing the adaprabiliry of a species, is
mainly a concern when rhc introduced species is a con-
gener of one or more native forms. NevertheIess, intro-
ductions, including those oF exotic species, have resulted
in intergeneric hybrids  Maciolek 1984, Burkhcad and
Williams 1991!. Introductions can also serve as vectors
for new diseases and parasites  Snicszko 1971, Hoffman
and Schuber t 1984!.

Of the 69 established exotic fishes, some have been
quite detrimental, but for the majority I have to report
rhat their impacts have nor been examined. This lack of
information should not have become a reason for those
who Favor introductions to state that there have been few



ncgativ» iinpaccs, but this, unfortunately, has occurred.
Those who make such claims, based on ignorance, are
calling into question their own cn:dibiliry. Rarely have
agcncics chat made intcncionaI incrocluccions conducted
studies co test anything ocher chan approval of constitu-
ents.

Time conccaincs do not permit: inc co dccail those in-
troductions that have proved dctriincnral  sce Taylor et
al. 1984, Courcenay cc al. 1985, Courcenay and Robins
1989!, and Rick DcVoc asked rne to devote time to those
thar were beneficial, I heard it said recently that "Beauty
is in thc eye of rhe beholder, but we can all agree on whac
'ugly' is." Opinions on introductions char have been ben-
cf'icial versus chose rhat have n<>t fall into a similar situa-
tion. Of chc 69 established exotic species chat became es-
tablished, I believe that only four species could be
considered beneFicial. My criteria include that the intro-
duction:

1. met its intended goals,
2, was advantageous to one or tnore user groups, and
3. created minimal negative impact ro native species

or habitac.

Of thcsc four introductions, only two have dcinon-
scraced no negative environmental impacrs. I previously
mentioned the brown trout. A second example is the pea-
cock cichlid, Cicfiia ocellaris, introduced inro reservoirs in
Hawaii and Puerto Rico where it has become a popular
angling species without so far showing dccrimental effects
 Erdman 1984, Dcvick 1989b!. This species was recently
intentionally introduced in extrcme southeastern Florida
where ic is reporrcd to prey inostly, buc not exclusively,
on other introduced cichlid fishes. Ic was, in part, intro-
duced co teed on previously introduced cichlids that had
become dominant, but instead probably has added addi-
tional "cichlid pressures" to native fishes.

The two that had no negative impacts were incro-
duced into a situation where none coiild have occurred.
In extreme southern California lies a basin called the Sal-
ton Sink. Its greatest depth is 66 meters  or 235 feet! be-
low sea level. At one or morc times in the geological past,
it served as an cmbayment of thc Gulf of' California,
doubtless harboring a variety of marine fishes. Periodical-
ly it was flooded by the lower Colorado River. At the
turn of this century, it- was dry. To provide irrigarion wa-
ter to the rich Imperial Valley, a canal was dug along a
former river bed from the lower Colorado River near
Yuma, Arizona, into the Sink. Prior to construe.tion of
dams on the Colorado and during the period of 1905 to
1907, the dike near Yuma was breached by fIoods, and
water rushed into the almost completed canal, located in
a former river bed  Sykes 1937!. The Salton Sink filled
with fresh water and many Colorado River Fishes  includ-

ing introduced common carp!. In 1916, all Fishes  wich
the exception of striped mullet, Mugil cephalus! in the
newly formed Salcon Sea werc Freshwater species, By
1929, as salts were leached from the bcd of the sea, many
of che freshwater fishes werc eliminated due to rising sa-
linities. By thc 19SOs, salinity of the Salcon Sea had
reached rhac of sea water. A number of introductions oF
fishes and invertebrates were made during intervening
years, but rnosc failed  Walker 1961!.

Then in the lace 1940s and early 1950s, the Califor-
nia Department of Fish and Game assembled a group of
chemists, hydrologists, invertebrate zoologists and ichthy-
ologist's to plan a scrics of stockings of the Salcon Sea
 Walker 1961!. Marine species, many from the Gulf oF
Cali/ornia, were utilized. Among rhese were rhe bairdiel-
la, Bairdiella icistia, introduced for forage and sport fishing,
and a larger predatory drum, the orangcmouth corvina,
Cynciscicin xandiulzzs. Introductions of smaller forage spe-
cies werc done first, in the lace 1940s. The result of all
this was to turn che Salton Sea from an unproductive
body of water into a highly productive fishery resource
 Walker ec al. 1961!. Unfortunately, orher interests be-
carne involved in the early 1960s when the Mozambique
tilapia, Oteochromis mossarnbicus, native to southeastern
Africa, escaped from an aquarium fish farm and becaine
established on the eastern edge of the Salton Sea. In the
1970s, agricultural interests introduced the redbeliy tila-
pia, Tilapia ciai, also from Africa and the Jordan River of
the Near Easr, into carials around the pcrirnecer of the
Salton Sea for aquatic weed control.

Also in the 1970s, Mozambique tilapias, then com-
mon in rhc lower Colorado River near Yuma, Arizona,
successfully invaded rhe southern end of the Sahon Sea,
probably through the Alamo and All American canals,
and by 1980 had become the docninant fish species in thc
Salcon Sca, Populations oF one non-game species, the
dcsert pupfish, Cyprinodon macuhnzss, collapsed, probably
due to predation and behavioral incompatibility with in-
troduced mosquitoFish, either or both Gambrzsia affmis
and G. holbrooki, sailfin mollies, Poecilia Iacipirtna, and
juvenile tilapias. What che eventual impacts of the cilapi-
as will be on the sport fishes remains to be seen  Courte-
nay and Robins 1989!.

In summary, the history of fish introductions into the
United States has noc been a series of g!owing successes
but rather one that has had few positive results and some
known negative i mpacts. These resul ts, h owever, had var-
ied geographically. Certainly, most of our reservoirs in
che southeast and midwest would not provide productive
fisheries if introductions had not been made. Introduc-
tions of the same species into western reservoirs have had
disastrous impacts to numerous native fishes  hinckley
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199I !. Many are quick to blame construction of dams and
other environmental perturbation> for declines oF western
fishes, but a study in Clear Lake, nonhem Californi, in-
dicates that even in an environment in wh ich there have
been minimal perturbations other than introductions, im-
pacts to native species have occurred  Moyle 1976!.
Thus, what is considered good in one area may prove very
detrimental in another.

Thete are no hard and fast answers to be learned
from the history of fish introductions in the Uruted
States or elsewhere � just lessons of risks, mistakes, addi-
tions af needless species, and some few successes. What
we should have learned is that:

1. Those species that became established did so be-
cause they were ecological generalists or specialists
with an ability to readily adapt.

2, The receiving waters and existing biological com-
muni ties were hosp i table.

3. Things we do not understand can go beyond our
expectarions and ger out of control.

What we should ask ourselves is do we really know
enough about our awn biological resources and how they
operate to safely make introductions of non-native spe-
ciesl Should we take the risk of modifying ar possibly de-
stroying those resources for what could amount to short
term gains in trade for perhaps permanent tosses! Like
beauty, values are in the eye of the beholder, but ugly
could be the end res~it,

Finally, I am not suggesting that rntenrional intro-
ductions are inherently bad or wrong. What I am saying
is be very careful � do research to test the risks as well as
the potentials, and get peer opinions and reviews by other
entities that could be affected before any open releases
are made. Na introduction is so urgent or important that
it should not pass at least this level of testing. If rhe intro-
duction is ma*, monitoring of the receiving ecosystem
to examine the results should be requisite.
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YEAR OF
STATES1 RELEASESPECIESFAMILY

HI
Hl

Herkfotsichthys quadri macvlatvs
Sardine//a marrtuesensis

1958
'f 955

Clupeidae

1884
Salmonidae Salmo trutfa

CAOsmeridae Hypomesvs ni pponensis 1959

Cyprinidae

Cobitidae

Ctariidae

Mi sgurnvs anguillicaudatus CA, HI, ID, MI, OR 1930s

Ciarias betrachvs
Ciarias fvscvs

FL
Hl

1960s
<1900

Loricariidae Ancr'strus sp,
Hypostomvs s p.a
Hypostomvs sp.2
Hypostomus sp.a
Pterygoplichthys multi radiatvs

Hl
FL
NV
TX
FL, Hl

1 980s
<1958
1960s
1960s
1960s

Selonidae Strongyivra kreffti Hl 1988

Cyprinodontidae Rivvtvs harti CA 1960s

Poeciliidae Belonesox be/izanvs
Poecili'a max/sana
Poecilia reticvlata

Poecllla sphenops
Poeciiia vitfata
Poeciliopsis gracilis
Xiphophorvs helleri

Hl
Hl
CA

FL, H!, ID, MT, NVa, WY

Xiphophorus maculatus

Xiphophorvs variatvs

FL, Hl, NVa

FL., Hl, MT

Synbranchidae /Vtonopterus a!bus Hl <1900

Table 1. Exotic fishes established in the United States of America

Brachydanio reri us
Carassius aura/us
Ctenopharyngodon i della
Cyprinvs carpi o
Hypophthalmichthys nobiiis
Leuciscus idus
Puntivs semifasci olatus
Rhodeus sericeus
Scardinevs erythropths/mvs
Tinea finca

AZ, AR, CA, CO, CT, DE, GA,
1D, IL, IN, IA, KY, IVIE, IVID, MA, Ml,
MN, MO, MT, NB, NV, NH, NJ, NM,
NY, NC, ND, OR, PA, RI, SC, SD,
TN, UT, VA, Vl, WA, WV, WI, WY

WY

most except Alaska and Florida
AR, LA, MO, MS, TN, TX
all except Alaska
MO
ME
Hl
NY
ME,NY

CA, CO, CT, ID, NIVI?

FL

CA, HI, ID, MT, NV, TX
AZ, CA?, FL, Hl, ID, NV, TX, WY

>1984
1660s
1960s
1831
>1986
>1877
1940
1920s
1890s
>1877

1957
1960s
1960s; 1922

 HI!
<1 950?
<1 950?
�965
<1962; 1922

 HI!
1 960s; 1922
 HI!
1960s



Continued Table 1. Exotic fishes established in the United States of America

Epinephelvs argus Hl 1956
Serranidae

MN, WlQymnocephalus cemuusPercidae
1986?

Hl
Hl

1955?
1955

Lutjanidae L uj tanus fulvus
Luj tanus kasmira

Sciaenidae Bairdieita icistia
Cynoscion xanthulus

CA
CA

1 950
1950

FL, HlCichlidae Astronotus ocellatus
1958; 1952
 HI!
1988; 1961

 HI!
1 950s

Cichla oceliaris FL, Hl

FL
FL
UT
FL, Hl

Cichlasoma bimaculatum
Cichlasoma ci trinellum
Cichlsoma managuense
Cichlasoma meeki

<1 981
1 980s
1970s; 1940
 HI!
1960s
1960s
1984
1980s
�982

Pelviachromis pulcher
Sarotherodon melanotheron

Hl
FL, Hl

Tilapia mariae
Tilepia rendalli
Tilapia zi lli

FL, NV
Hl

AZ, CA, Hl, NC, TX

ct 974
1957
1960s

Mugilidae

Channidae

Valamugil engeli

Channa striate

1955

 t 900Hl

Blennii dec

Gobiidae

Parablennivs thysani us Hl 1971

Acanthogobius flavimanus
Nleogobi us meianostornus
Proterorhinvs marmoratus
Tridentiger trigonocephalus

� 963
1988
1968
�965

CA
Ml
Ml
CA

Anab ant idee
1970sTrichopsls viftata

'State abbreviations follow system of U.S. Postal Service.
one unidentified but distinct morphological species in each state.
sHybrid between Xiphophorus helleri and X, maculatus.
Most Hawaiian data from Macioiek �984!, Randall �986!, and Springer �991!

Cichlasoma nigrofasciatum
Cichlasoma octofasciatvm
Cichlasoma spilurum
Cichlasoma urophthalmus
Qeophagus surlnamensis
Hemichromis bimaculatus
Ore ochromis aureus
Oreochromis homorum
Oreochromr's macrochir
Or ecch romis mossambicus

ID, NV
FL
Hl
FL
FL
FL

AZ, CA, FL, GA?, NC, QK, TX
CA
Hl

AZ. CA, FL, Hl, TX

1960s
1960s
1970s
1958
1960s; 1951

 H I!
1984
1950s;
	97'  Hl!
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TI IE IMPORTANCE OF INTRODUCED MARINE SPECIES
TO THF DEVELOPMENT OF THE MARINE AQUACULTURE INDUSTRY

IN THE UNITED STATES AND PUERTO RICO
Robert R. Stickney
School of Fisheries

University of%'ashington
Seattle, WA 98195

systems. Of interest to aquaculturists is the observation by
Carlton and Ivlann �981! that ance an exotrc species is
established in the sca it becomes unmanageable in che bi-
ological sense; that is, its reproduction and dispersal can-
not be effectively controlled. The same may or may not
be true of species introduced ta terrestrial and freshwater
environments.

ABSTRACT

INTRODUCTION

introductions can cesuilt from the movement of a do-
mestic species to an area where it had not previously been
established or from the import of a species from another
nation, Examples of both types of introduction can be
found among U.S. marie.ulture species. ln some cases the

17

A portion of thc marine aquaculture industry oF the
United Status is based upon species which were intro-
duced to che areas in which they are being cultured,
Those intraductians have been from other nations in
some cases  various species of penacid shrimp, Japanese
oysters! and fram ocher parts of the U.S. in others  At-
lantic salmon, striped bass!. The most successful carnrner-
cia1 maricu1 cure af introduced species has been achieved
ta date with Japanese oysters and Atlantic salmon. Given
the present conservative climate within the regulatory
and scientific communities, the prospect for additional
introductians in the foreseeable future appears to be re-
mote.

With notable exceptions such as corn  maize!, tobac-
co, and turkeys, agricu! cure in the United States is largely
based upon intrcxluced species. During the majority of the
time since Europeans began arriving in North America,
the introduction of exotic plants and antrnals went un-
questioned. Virtually anyone who thought, f' or whatever
reason, that a particular organism might be desirable,
codd release that organism inta the environment with
itnpunity. Of course, there have also been a number of
nanintentional incraduccians, same of which have led to
serious environmental problems. So, along with the spe-
cies chat made American agriculcure the envy of much of
the world have come, by one means or another, a variety
of plants and animals that are today considered ta bc un-
desirable, but which have become firmly estab! ished.

While some of the environmental impacts of exotic
introductions to the United Scates are obvious to all  de-
struction of forests by Gypsy moths, smothering of native
trees by kudz~, the recent arrival of the so-called killer
bees!, many ecological consequences associated with in-
troduced species are subtle and sometitnes difficult to de-
tect. Ecologists have only within recent years begun stud-
ying che ramifications of exotic introductions, and the
theory that has developed comes largely from perturbed

As the impacts of introduced species on endemic flo-
ra and fauna, and sometimes upon the landscape itself,
are bccorning more widely recognized, an increasingly
conservative approach to int.roduced species has devel-
oped, first within the scientific and environmental acti-
vist cornrnuni ties, and subsequently among the regulatory
agencies. Commercial rnariculture in the U.S. began be-
fore severe restrictions on the introduction of new species
were in effect, but because it is a fledgling industry with
relative! y few species under culture, the number of intro-
duced species is relatively small. Even so, the admonition
af C~rurtenay �988! relative to exotic freshwater species
would also seem to be highly applicablc to marine organ-
isms. He indicated that guidelines for importation should
be developed and containment security pracriced in con-
junction with aquaculture species both as a means of en-
hancing the fucure of aquaculture and protecting natural
resources.

Aquaculturists are well aware oF the potential prob-
lems that can occur in conjuncrion nat only with the in-
croduction of culture species into areas where they did
not previously occur, but also from the potential intro-
duction af diseases and parasites that may impact both

e culture species of interest and native organisms. Ex-
arninations of the issues surrounding the introduction of
aquaculture species include those af Mann �979!, Shel-
ton �986!, Elston �988, 1989!, Kahler �988!, McVey
�988!, and Davidson and Brick �988!.



Invertebrates

Number of
Farms

Area
 ha!

Location
ReferenceProduction

Florida
Hawaii
Puerto Rico
South Carolina
Texas

Hopkins �991!
Pruder�991!
Shleser et al. �991!
H opkins �99 1 !
Chamberlain  t 99 1 !

1 hatchery
5 �988!
1 �0 proposed!
15  in 1988!
Not reported

hlA
NA
0. I
91 3.5
234.0

N ot reported
about 225 tons
Not reported
247,4 tons
about 550 tons

Introduction and Transfers of Maritte Species

introductions were made specifically for mariculture pur-
poses, while in others che introductions were initially
made to augment recreational or commercial fisheries.

ln this examination of the use of introduced species
in L,S. mariculture, the discussion is concentrated on
species which are currenrly being produced commercially.
A number of additional species have been exatnined by
aquacultural researchers but have not been adopted by
commercial rnariculturists. This review does not include
marine plants which have some mariculture potential,
nor does it include euryha line fishes such as tilapia, some
species of which readily adapt ro the marine environment
and all oF which are exotics. Finally, rhe introduction of
Pacific salmon into the Great Lakes where popuhirions
have been maintained through natural spawning and the
annual srocking oF Fish produced in hatcheries, is an en-
tirely freshwater activity and not considered to bc within
ch» scope of this paper.

SPECIES UNDER CULTURE

ln 1988, toral world aquaculture producrion was esti-
mated at 1% million tons  FAO 1990!, oi which 300,tent!tt
tons, or 2% was produced in the United States. Ot that
2% of world aquaculture production, about 75qo was from
freshwater species, leaving only i3.5% ot" world aquacul-
ture production attributable to United States tnaricuIrure.
Some 80% of the U,S. mariculture production of 75,tMO
cons in 1988 was in the form of oysters.

Rariculturists involved with invertebrates have been
primarily interested in crustaceans and molluscs. Intro-
ductions have been both v ith species brought inro North
America From other continents and wirh North Ameri-
can trans locations.

Penaeid shrimp
Shrimp farming has developed rapidly in rhe last 10

to 15 years in tropical and subtropical regions of the
world, with most of the effort being placed on species
within the genus Penaeus. Commercial shrimp Farming
has been quite successful in Ecuador, Panama, Japan, In-
donesia, and most recently, China. A number of other

Table l. Status ol shrimp farming in the United States.

counrries have also become involvecl wit!> varying de-
grees of succ.ess. There appeiir to be no snore than 25 to
30 shrimp maricult.ure operritions iti th» U.S. at the
present time  Table 1!. They raitg» in size from less than
one ha to about 200 ha  Chainberlain 1991, Hopkins
1991, Vruder 1991! and are locatetl primarily in Hawaii,
South Carolina and Texas. There is also one shrimp fartn
in Puerto Rico  Shleser et al. 1991!, Shrintp culture expe-
rienced a flurry of acti vi ty in Floricla over a period of sev-
eral years, but there appears to be little or no activity in
that state at present  I hopkins 1991!.

Research throughout inuch oF the 1970s was focussed
on native brown  Pettoetts ia tcciis!, white  P. setifertts!,
and piitk shrimp  P. durirariiin!. Difficulties of various
kincb led researchers to turn roward exotic species which
seemed ro hold terr,iin advantages with respect ro ease of'
culture. Curtet>tly, iniist producers in the U.S. are in-
volved wich P. t'trnratrtei whiclt w;is introduced from Lat-
in America, though rhere continues to be interest in P.
stylirosnfs, another Latin American species, and P, mono-
don from Asia. P. peniciQattrs has also been investigated in
the U.S. by researchers interested in producing a cold tol-
erant shrimp  Chamt'erlain 1991!.

The pote»tiaI for exlransion of shrimp cu! ture varies
from one place to,iitother. It has been estimated that
Puerto Rico coiild accoinmodate about 1500 ha of shrimp
cu! ture ponds but rhat land use conflicrs and permitting
restrictions are curtailing development  Shleser et al.
1991!.

While shrimp farming is economically possible in
Sourh Carolina  Rhodes 1991!, rhe climate in that state,
and even in Florida, leads to a restricted growing season
 Hopkins 1991!. Further, problems with foreign comperi-
tion from nations rhat stot only have the aclvantage of
longer growing seasons in many instances, but which may
also enjoy lower land aivd labtir costs and fewer permit-
ring constraints, have naade ic difficult for shrimp farmers
in states like Florida;ind South Carolina to compete,
Wetland protection legislation and water quality protec-
cion have made obtaining permits for shrimp farins in-
creasingly difficult. Availability of postlarvae and the cost
of shriinp fci.d have also been reported as impediments to
shrimp culture in the southeastern Uruted States  Hop-



kins 1991!. Yer, French ct al. �991! prcdictcJ thar ah<nit
56,000 ha in Scxith Carolin'ii c<iiilcl be JevelopeJ inro
shriinp farms anJ prcijccted iip to $2.4 biIIi<in to thc
stare's economy annu<illy,inJ rhc creaiicui of 13,900 jobs.

Chainhcrlain �991! rc:porte'I that the tooil land area
available f<ir shrimp ponds in Tcxiis nvay he in excess of
12,000 ha. Contraints inctuJe warcr qualiry degradation
as a result of high stocking Jensi ties;inJ concern <iver the
impacts of viruses on shriinp growth ansi survival.

The state ot Hawaii has liacl,i history of inrercsr in
aquactilture development and was tire first ro conic lip
with a c«rnprehensive aquaculriire plan and a Jcvelop-
ment program for aqinaculnire. Shrimp culture, First with
freshwarcr shriinp  Macrohrcccjiir<rn r<uenhergii! and niore
rc:cently with irenaciJs, has gen<irarcxl much oF the aqua-
culture ic>tercsr. Of concern to Ilawaiian aqiraculnirists
has bccn the porcntial introduction oF diseases with im-
ported shrimp larvae. Quarantine Facilitics have hce» es-
tablished in an attempt to reduce the possibility of such
clisease introductio<is, and a new virus discase, infectious
and hcmaropoietic necrosis  IHHN! was identiFied early
in the 1980s  I ighmcr ei. al. 1983!. Thc virus was intro-
duced in postlarval P. styiirosrris and P. t<annamei from
Costa Rica and Ecuador. P. sryl<'rosrris imported from Flor-
ida and Tahlri  which originated from 5<auth or Centril
American broodstock! were ilso iotliid cari/'iilg rhc dis-
case. IHHN anJ other viruses have led to carastrophic
losses oF shrimp in scime cases, wliil» effects h'ivc been
moderate to insignificant in others  I <ghrncr et al. 1988!.

The published lirerature does nor Jet',iil tiie pc>tential
impacts on native flora and t',i<ma of shriinp intrixlucti<iiis
by aquaculturisrs. However, exotic shrimp have been
found in nature. Asian riger prawns  I'. monodc<r<! have
been reported from Georgia and Sc>urh Carlina coi<stal
waters, Their prcsencc has been attrihured to escapeineist
from mariculture facilities  Smirh 1988!. I'acif'ic. ss hire
shrimp  I'. t<c<nnuntei! have recently becui iounJ in con-
jiinction with the wild slirimp harvesr in Texas  Willia<n
Rutledge, Texas Parks and WildliFe Depar incnr, iiersonal
communication, 199l!. Because of the intolerance for
cold temperatures by the exotic shrimp heing grosvn in
rhat' state, the consensus is that the shriiiip rhat are ap-
pearing in otter trawls represent escapees fro<n shriinp
farms,

Oysters

Oyster culture in the U.S. is, w<d> thc exception of
the hatchery phase of proJuction, a relatively low tec.h-
nology activity. In soine regions the distinction between
oyster culture and the capture of wild oysters is blurred.
The difif'erence tends to be associated with the srocking
and limited management of leasecl gn>unds with respect

t<i the oyster ciilturisr aisd the exploiration of natural oys-
icr beds by the com<ncrcial fisherman, Placement of shell
substrate into rhe env ironmenr for the settlement of nat-
ur;illy pr<>Juced <iysrcr sp:<t has been practiced by oyster
culturists to enhance rhe c.,ipture fisherics.

Oyster c ulture '<long tlie Atlantic and Gulf of Mexi-
co co,isrs of rlie U.S. is baseJ upon the American oyster,
Crassosrrea uirginic<x Diseases, re<i tide outbreaks, and pol-
lution have lcJ r<! reJuctions in total oyster catch in
rhose areas over the past few decades. While production
of rhc Aincrican oyster has declined, aquacult<rre of an
exoric species, rhe Pacific oyster  C. gigas>  n Washing-
t<in stare, has grown rapidly. The 39,000 tons oF Pacific
oysrers prcxjuced in Washington during 1988 exceeded
tor the first time the total cstimared production of 24,000
tons of American oysters from the Atlantic ancl Gulf
coasts  Chew and Toba 1991!.

The American oyster, which has been named as a
possible c.ulture c.andid,itc in thc Caribbean, was intro-
duced into Hawaii and grown in trays in an intensive cul-
rure pilot-scale operation  Sandifer 1991!. The Pacific
oysrcr has also been mentioned with reference to poten-
rial species for culnire in rhc Caribbean  Sandifer 1991!.

In th» late 1800s thc Olympia oyster, Ostrect Iicrida,
which is native ro the Pacific Northwest, was in decline
froi» Jisc;ise, a,lverse winter weather conditions, anJ
overharvesting  Chew 1990!. A<nerican oysters were in-
tro luccsl from the east coi»r, but that introduction had
f~iled by end ot the seto<<el Jecade of the current century,
Introductions oi aJult Pacif'ic oysters also failed because
ofhigh ii>ort;i! ity during shipping.

Pacific oysrers werc successfully introduced to the
west c<>,isr of the United Stares and Canada from Japan as
spat beginning in the 1920s  Chew 1990!. Because of
poor n;itur,il spat survivibility in North America, it was
necessary to import spat ailnmilly in order to maintairl
the beds  Quayl» 1969!. The shipments were currailed
during World War II, but began again after the conclu-
sion of diat conflict. In recent years, private hatcheries
have been developed in Washington to the extent that
the iinport of spat to Washington and Oregon has been
<liscol <tinued. Aliska continues to maintain a strict policy
on the importation oF Pacific oysters  lvfeyers 1989!,

By producing rriploid oysters which do nor produce
gametes, thereby making rhem less milky and attractive
for the inarkct during the spawning season, Pacific oysrer
growers are able to supply the market on a year round ba-
sis  Allen er al. 1989!. Breese and Matout" �977! suggest-
e J that C rietcfc<ris might have culture potential in Ore-
gon, particularly diiring summer ivhen the quality of C.
gig<rs is poor. With thc intrcxluction of rriploid C. gigcrs,
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discussion of bringing in yet anorher exotic species of oys-
ters to rhe Pacific Northwest seems to have waned.

The success of the Pacific oyster, coupled with the
problems that are plaguing the Americ.an oyster industry,
have led to an interest in the introduction of Pacitic. oys-
ters to the Atlantic coast, That possibility is currently be-
ing investigated with due consideration being given to
potent~at impacts that the introduction of the exotic
might have on native flora and fauna,

Other Int>crt ebrates
Various other introductions of marine invertebrates

have been discussed by mariculturists, but few examples
of additional viable industries having been estabtist>ed
can be documentetl. One is the Manila clam industry oF
Washington which grew out of' the act.idenral inrrodiic.-
tlon oF Venerul>es gut>onicu ia irh pacific oysters.

Hatcheries have beers developed to produce stock for
planting on suitable beds  Chew 1990!, and at least some
leasing and clam bed management which can be consid-
ered aquaculture is occurring. The American tobster,
Homartis urrrencanus, which is native to the northeastern
United States, has been introduced to California for re-
search purposes, No commercial production of American
lobsters has developed to date.

Atlttn tie sdtnon

Development of the technology under which salmon
coutd be reared in floating net-pens began in rhe late
1960's in Washington state  Novotny 1974!, Experiinen-
tal work with exotics i~eluding the masu or cherry sal-
mon  Oncorhynctuts masu! froin Japan and various inasu
and Atlantic, salmon  '">utmo solar! by native Pacific sal-
mon crosses was being unrlertaken by the early t970s
 lvlighctt 1981!. None of the hybrids ever found its way
into production by aquaculturists,

Commercial salmon aquaculture in Washingron was
initially based on native species suet> as the coho  O. ki-
sittch! and chinook  O. rsha~tscha!. During the 1980s
the National Marine Fisheries Service introduced Atlan-
tic salmon to ner-pens in Piiget Sound, Washington for
the purpose of spawning and rearing their offspring in or-
der to re-establish stocks that were in decline along the
Adantic seaboard. The restocking program was highly
successful, and after a fcw years Atlantic salmon eggs
were being produced in siirplus and were subsequently
made available to net-pen salmon farmers in Washing-
ton, The fish farmers have now esmbtished rheir own
brood stocks and have become self-sufficient in producing
their own eggs.

Many of rhe ner-pcn facilities established in Wash-
ington wi..re owned or i.ontrolled by Norwegian firms
v hich had beeii growing Atlanric salnion successfully For
a number of years. The availabiliry oF Atlantic salmon in
the Puget Sound area v as undt»rbtedly artractive to those
firins. ln addition, Atlantic salmon had been found to be
particularly well adapred to net-pcn culture. They are do-
cik, grow rapidly, display good Fix>d conversion, and
bring a prenuum price in the market. Many of the corn-
mercial producers have now csrahlished their own hatch-
eries ro supply their annual neeils and the needs of other
producers who di> not have hatctieries. Thiss, virtually all
the salmon no>v being produced in Washington net-pens
are Attantics.

Sp;iv.ning is carried out in the late fall. The eggs are
inc>>bated in freshvva ter and the resiil ting alevins are typi-
cally reared in circular tanks for a yc>ir until they reach
the proper size tor smolting  about 40 g!. They are then
introduced into marine nct-pens for the remaining two
years of grov out.

Concern has bce>t expressecl rhat Atlantic salmon es-
capees from net-pens could develop spawning popularions
and may displace one or more native sat inonid species. As
discussed hy Fluharry �991!. Aria>itic, salmon that escape
from net-pens otten survive, but they di> not spawn suc-
cesstully in Washington.

Pacific salinon have been introduced to Hawaii
where t.hey have been raised as a part of a demonstration
project wtiich uses cold water pumped up from the deep
ocean to grow a number of marine species.

Oregon dues not allow net-pen culture of salmon and
rhc private ocean ranching activity in that state, which
was enrirely based on narive species ot' salmon, has been
discontinued. Alaska allows ocean ranching only by non-
profit corpt>rations and <loes ni>r iillow net-pen salmon
culture. Opposition to aqiiaculture, spurred undoubtedly
by the rcceiit to>s prices of valmon on the world market,
has led ro the possibility that all forms of salmon culture,
including nonprofit ocean ranching, wil! bc outlawed in
the lilt tile.

$trii>ed Buss
With rhe decline in natunal striped bass <Morone sax-

usitis! poi>ulations atong the Atlantic coast, attributable
both ro overharvest and thc impacts of pollution on
spawning anil rearing habitat, interesr. in aquaculture has
been developing. Striped bass can be reared in either
fresh or saltwarcr, though tike salmon, spawning and early
rearing take place in freshwater, Srriped bass were intro.
duced to the west coasr of the U,S. as a sport fish long be-
fore anyone became interested iis their commercial cut-
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To date, total aquaculture prodiiction of striped bass
and the nsore popular hybrid srriped bass which is torme I
by crusading striped b;iss with white. bass  M. tttttericanu!
has been rebtively srn;ill Much uf rtuir ciilriire concurs in
freshwater since gr<iwrh uf borh striped bass a»d rhe hy.
brids are as good or betrcr than in seitwater. The m:irker
For striped bass and hybrid striped bass has not as yet been
we ll res red.

Other species
Most of che other fislt species rltat have been tnen-

tioned as candidates for U.S. tnaricttlrure are native to
the waters of North America. Among th» types of fishes
that have hccn mentioned are»tilkfish, snapper, dolphin
 mahi inahi!, grouper, and flatfishes suc! t as fluundcrs and
halibut. Research is being conducred on many of' those
fishes, but there is no commercial culture of them in the
U,S, at the presettt time. If economically viable culture
methods can be established for one or more of those spe-
cies, it is possible rhat attempts will be made to introduce
them outside of their natural ranges, Sufficient sateguards
are in place through the permitting process to prevent
such introductions before their porential impact is esrab-
lis heel.

The mariculture industry in the U.S. is quite smtill
compared ro freshwater aqtrac«1 cure and, while it hiis ein-
ployed introduced species in stune instance~, th» nuinhers
of introductions which have led to rhe establ»hment of
commercially sitccessful ventures remains sn>all. Species
other chan those discussecl above have been mentioned as
possible candidates f' or inrrn.luction by rnariculturisrs, and
in some inscances research has been uitderraken to cvrun-

ine the potential success of such introductions. There are
few instances where such research has lcd to the develop-
rnent of an industry. Exotic species utpenaeid shrimp and
the introdiiction oF Atlantic salmon to the stare of Wash-
ington are tsoeable exainples.

Aquaculturists have noc, in the past, expressed much
concern about species introductions. Ir. tnay appear ro be
largely a matter of chance that the number of exotic mar-
iculture f'ish species is somewhat less than for rheir fresh-
water counterparts. Ac least part oF the reason for the dif-
ference is associated with the fact that marine fishes
which have been of interest ro aquaculrurists tend to be
much more difficult to rear than their frestnvater counrer-
parts. Marine fish tend to have very small eggs v«hich
hatch into larvae that are difficul~ to mainrain, a»d
which requ.ire living food for some period before they can

With respect to invertebrates, rhe interest of rnari-
culriirisrs seeins to bc on rhe existing species along wirh
native species oF mussels, clams, and scallops, That does
nor incan rhat tltere will not be attempts co introduce ex-
otic species in the future, but once again the permitting
process nray in;ike rhat difficult. It is likely that native
species will be turned t'o first. Successes with some of the
exoric shrimp species may also cause U.S. researchers co
go back and exainine native penaeids to determine if the
previous problems wirh respect to culture can r>ow be cir-
cumvented. It is unlikely chat a native oyster will be
found to replace rhe PaciFic oysrer. Methods to overcome
disease problems with C. tirgiruca have eluded shellfish
disease sciencists for decades while natural populations
have been descimared. Movemenc of the American osyter
froin infected areas to new grounds where the diseases
might become epizootic to previously unexposed species
is of concern and is generally carefully controlled,

With respect to both verrebrates and invertebrates
the situation wirh regard to exotic introductions may not
change significantly in the future since appropriate safe-
guards are now generally in place. Accidental introduc-
tions that ultimately lead to coinmercial mariculture can-
not be ruled out but wouldhave to be considered unlikely
to <x.cur with any degree of freqiiency.

An addition,il arr a that deserves mention involves
the aiigmentation of exisring populations oF exotic organ-
isins with new introductions of rhe tearnc species. One can
easily imagine rhat an Atlantic salmon farmer in Wash-
ington inighr want to bring in new fish if someone devel-
ops an improved stock in Norway or h4ine, for example.
Such introductions shoiild be undertaken with caurion
because of' the pocential for introducing diseases and para-
sites which may not have been present in che animals
rhac were Firsr. inrroduced to a region.
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few examples From rhe last few years alone are star-A
tling:
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A rapiilly growing concern in the United Srates in
the 1990s is the increasingly unexixcrcd appearance of
non-indigenous marine, brackish and freshwarer organ-
isms in coastal waters,

Zebra mussels  Lrreisserta polymorplrcr ! invailc the
U.S.-Canada Great Lakes in 1986
Chinese clams  Potrrmocorbtda rrmurensis ! invade
San Francisco Hay in 1986
Japanese crabs  Hemigrapsus sangrrirreus ! are first
found on rhe New Jersey shore in 1986
Asian cr>pepys  Pseurlodiaptomus spp.! are firsr
found in thc Columbia River in 1989 and in
southern California in 1986
European bryozoans  IvierrrIrrarri pora rrrcMronrrcca !
are discovered in thc Gulf of M tine irr 1987
European fish  the ruffc Giymrrcrceplrcrlrrs ccmrrrrs,
the rubenose goby Prorerrrkinus rrrirrrrrorarrrs, and
rhe round goby ¹ogobious meLrnostomus ! and the
European water flea Byrlrotreplres cedersrroetri, all
invade the Great Lake~ in rhe 19SOs.

All of rhese invasions are now linked r<i rhc release
of ballast w:irer From ocean-going vessels  Carlton 1985,
1987, 1989, Carlron et al. 1990, Moyle 1991 an;1 Schor-
mann et al. 1990!. Aiisrralian workers have sinrilarly doc-
umented fish, invertebrate and algal inv;isions by ballasr
water, including the introcluctic.n of a Jap:inese species of
red-tide dinofIagellate, wit ti considerable irnpacr on shel I-
fish industries  Hallegnreff and 13olch 1991, Lhirllc< raeff et
al, 1990, Jones 1991, and %'illiams er al. 1988!. Nurrrer-
ous other unusual appearances around the world of ma-
rine organisms, from plankton to nekron, may be related
to ballast water discharges. lrr the United States, toxic
tcd tide dinoflagellare bloom~ have been discovered in
the past 20 years at m;nay coasnil sites where they were
unknown historically. As in Ausrriili,i, »iany iF not mosr
of these occurrences may be due to initial inoculation by
ballast water, widr sirbsequent sporadic episodes diie to
the encystment-excystment cycle typical of many blooin-
forming dinoflagel lat species.

Balkrst iv;ircr, arrd associaretl sediments, may range
from fully marine, to brackish  estuarine!, to fresh. Bal-
last is taken aboard vessels for trim, stabi!ity, maneuvera-
bility, crew comfort and other reasons. Bilge water, in
contrast, is that water that collects in the bilges above
the vessel's keelson. Ballasting and deballasting practices
 rhc amount and frequency of water exchanged! vary tre-
rrrendorrsly rvith vessel type, cargo, weather and crew ex-
perience and practice. Thus, a ship may ballast up water
in Foreign Port A anil rele;»e it in U.S. Port B, a ship
nray. be in to take water in,it'rer ir leaves Port A and con-
tiraue to clo so for the nexr 100, ur more iniles, and then
release iras it approaches rhe U.S. coast, or a wide variery
ol orher cornbirrations. Tire iv;itir in a given ship may
represent multiple uptake sources, iraixed within a single
r;rnk or uirrriixed in Jilfcrent tanks. The age of the water/
sediment in:iy vary trcmenilously. Many ships ballast and
dcballast every fcw days dcpenrling upon port calls and
disphrcement requircmenrs; other vessels naay hold water
in a peak deep tank for six or nrorc months. Pracrices of
hallast warer  and sediment! inovemcnt may also vary
with in,liviilu;rl port char,icteristics aird requirements and
rhe irature of the cargo being lo;rded or offlcraded.

The capacity of ships to carry water and sediment
v iries w ith vessel rype. A fully loaded vessel in a cargo leg
may have only a Feiv hundred gallons  cubic meters! of re-
sidual water, or, inideed, it inay actually ballast up water
in a peak tank for displacement  adjustmerst! purposes,
Capacities of empty vessels rangi to the tens of millions
of gallons. a rvoodchipper from Japan may carry 6 million
gallons, a co! lier from Asia may carry 26 million gallons;
a bulk carrier from Europe may have a capacity approach-
ing 50 million gallons. Vessels of all types can carry bal-
lasr water. Inbound vessels in cargo may aho carry ballasr
 amounts dvar si'ould be considered negligible by rhe mar-
itinie industry but noitetheless capable of supporting liv-
ing orgtrnjsrlrs!.

Ballast. ivater qualiry varies in the saine manner that
water quality would vary in a given donor port region. If
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In Novenlbcr I991, thc Liiliresl N,tticitls' I nternatioil-
al Mari tiiiie L ]r«:lt!iza ti«1i! I I MOL is Et!ot!dti!g to l 989 and
199i. initi,iti res tian! the Ausrr,>. '»»!,tt! J Canadian gov-
emments, i»itLvf it!tert!utiot!»I gttide.'»!es Far the "COntrOI
of disci!uric ot I.',lll Lsr w»rc«,it!t,iitling li;irrnFul marine
organisms"  llslO l99i!

INTERNATIONAL AND NATIONAL RESPONSE
TO BALLAST WATER INVASIONS

The introctuction of Japanese dinoftagellates ro Aus-
tralia and OF the zebra mt!ssel to North Ainerica were the
cata! ysts for rhe First major internarional and natia»:il re-
sponses to global ballast water transport.
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Fiaure 1. Theoretical se quence of events in the dispersal and introduction of foreign organisms by ships' ballast wate .
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the origmal water and sediment are polluted, ther!
ballast would be polluted. Except for now rare in situ coi!-
tamination aboard the vessel  such as by petraleuin prod-
ucts!, water does not become polluted aFter heing ballast
ed. HOwever, Oxygen, temperature, Salinity and nutriei!rS
may change during thc voyage, and these changes may
lead to changes in the biotic coinposition ol the water.

ln summary, ballast transport can be viewed as a se-
quence of events IFig. I!, beginning wirh the donor re-
gion  stage I! and ending with the establishment of nc»1-
indigenous species  stage V!  Carlton 1985!. The n«rnber
oF species involved presumably declines with each stage
 and thus the shorter box per stage!, but thc relative im-
portance and indeed the precise tlarure of rhe Filters be-
tween stages are poorly known  and thus tlie fixed widdl
and length oF each link between the stages!.

Between 1987 and 1991 Sea Grant-funded studies
were conducrecl by the author, Jon Geller, Debby Carl ron
and other associates at ihe University of Oregon Institute
of Marine Biology on ballast water and biological inva-
sions in the Port of Coos Bay, Oregon. Approxin!ately
400 living species of zooplankton and phytoplankron, in-
cluding the larval and juvenile stages of many bottam-
dwelling and fouling marine organisms, were discovered
to be teleased in Coos Bay by cargo vessels arriving from
Japanese pons, The Oregon studie~ are the only exre nsi ve
studies on the composition of' ballast biota eiItering U S.
waters. %'illiams et al. �988! report on Austrilian work,
and Locke et al,  l991! report on recent Canadian stud-
ies.

ln ]969,n!.I 199'', the C.'.,iii',LJi,ii! litEJ Ausrr;ilian gov.
ernmentS iilsrituteJ valut!tory gtt Jelii!es for the exChange
Llf ball;iSr. 'Liaitet at se L by till�'L'L.ll I vessel!. In Canada
theSe guidelii!eS Weie icstliere.l tii vesrels erlterirlg the
Orc»it Lakes; ilci gLildeliileS Wlel e it!st!t it edl fai n13ilile Wa-
ters. Iii rhe Uiiire.l St:iles, I'Lthl c Lail' I'L I-696, entitled
the NO1'I-li'I,li Jer!OLES Aqtt,iti~ NuiSitt lee PteVeiltian anti
Control Acr O'I 199~" Eras I',L»e I in Novemher 1990. In
thiS lair, arlu;tti~ nriisli!ce sp'L ic! are Clef'ined aS "nOn-
ii!Jigenau»picies tlilit rllre«rL n tl c cliversity or abun-
clailce of t!ative sl!ecles L!i tile ecali!gica! stability of in-
f'ested Evaters, or coi»merci'll, 3< riciilrur;il, acluacultural or
recreational activities clepen lel!r an srrch waters."

Under this l,iw, rile U.o. OErabli he;I Cireat Lakes vol-
untary ballast v,ster control grdcfeliLEes icier!tical ro those
Of Canada. These volt»!tur] re LII;Iti !IIE beCOme law in
NL!vet!!ber IL9L92. AS Evirh C:irlti.l,i, n,! regulatianS Were in-
stiruted For nat!- orertt L;ikes U.S. Ev,iters. However, the
Act est;iblishes;i N.irii1ii;il B,illrsr %'ater Control Pro-
gram. This Progr,inl it!cia.les rl!ree stuclies an the intro-
due rio;! L>t Licit:,iric. nuisa nce sliecie s hy vr ssel 1' .3 ballast
exet!al'Ige srL!dy, 3 L!io! Igie'll  eealogiC,!I 'Ind eCOnOmiC!
study a n J 3 ship pi i! g study.

The sihippiiE« it!qttiry is Jefii!ed I! 3 study to"
mine the need f.>r cantroIs on vessels entering waters of
the United Stares, orher rll,iil th»  lieut Liikes, to mini.
mise the riSk af uninrentianiil it!trocIttetiCEEE and diSperSal
Of ariuatic LEiiiSanee speeieS in th, se Ev;Lterr. The Study
s all include;It! exaillii! itic!ii ot � I I! the degree to which-h

Sihippi»g mily be 3 miij ir p;ithlv,iy of tranSmiSSiOn Of



a<iuat>c ilul< ill< c si i'i-ics ill thi»cw >ters;  I'! pi>ssihli iil-
ternativCs f<>r Ciint«illiilg i»tr<>ducri<>n iii thOSe speoics
thr iugh sh pi ing; ilild < ! rh ' F "i i'I' I ty ii impl in»ting
regi<inal vers<is nariiiil il Cnntrol measiiriS."

In resp<>nsc r<> rli>s I<'glsl'<f>on,;aid iliis>iigh
provi Jed hy rlic 1 L S. Coi»r 4»> ird >iud rho N,irii»ril Seri
Gr,>iir Ci>lli.gie 1'ii!gl'ill>  Nt!AA!, ivc istiihli'ihcd the N,'i-
ri<>rail Bi<>logii;il Inviiii »» Shippiilg Srii.ly  YABISS! iil
Nove>nb 'r 1991 ro iin lcrtakc thc ".,hii i»ilg Stu ly."  As
oi july 1992 rlic "hiill:isr exchan 'i,'" i<>id "hi<»ogiii<l" st<rib
iCS haVe n<>r ycr COmnli.>iced.!

Our appr<ra<.h in NAI>ISS to th» three si'ctions i>f
the Shipping Study are:

 a! Assess shipping and ballast w'ice r release patterns
in 15 to 20 <najor U. S. porrs tin Atlantic, Gulf
and Pacific coasts, including Alaska and Hawaii;
deterinine rh» sources and ainount of bali,>st water
;irriving in Ainerican waters  typic Il day, i'lloilth,
year! hy type of vessel  For example: bulk i"iirriers,
container ships, mnkers!, incliirling both "Ac.-
knowledged Ballasr"  recorded ball;ist on boaril!
and estiinates of "Cryptic Ballast" iunrecurded hal-
laSt On IXlard!.

 b! Aruilyzc proposed ulrcrnativcs  such as b'till,ist ex-
change, heating, UV, chemical bir>cides, elccrri-
cat, iilrrasoiind, providing srerilc biilliist lviiter,
etC,! thrOugh a SCriCS Of criteria <St>eh 1s effeetive-
neSS, COSt  time aild mnnCy!, piaeti<.abiliry, siifery
r<i crew arid vessel, ctc.!, 'i>id thill r'lllkill of >I-
terililtlvCS baSed On < rileria.

 c! Analyze gc<igriphic piltrcrns <>f biilli»t ilisch;irgc
relative ro volunu s anti si>urces, combine.l <vith:in
analysis ot rhe geographic piitr< ms of bioli>gical in-
vasions, and lvirh rheoietical Ill<>dils i!f rlie suscep-
tibiliry and/or resistance of different enviroilineilrs
to biological invasions.

The NAB1SS stucly is Juc for coinplcrion in I992-
1993.

EPILOGUE

The invasion of noilin<ligenous species into naniral
communities alters rh«struc.tore anil function of these
systems, and may !earl to radical changes in th«value of
coastal waters for food, recreation, and inclustrial uses. in-
vasions may also lead to dramatic chaiiges in the ecologi-
cal functioning of these c<im<nuni ties -- in terms oF pre Ja-
tion, prey availability and competition bctwecn species.
Hundreds oF case histories of invasioils in natural ecosys-
tems have demonstrated the vast potential lnaimitude of
change and reorganizar.ion as a result of introductiotls oF
exotic species,

Detail . kili>ivli,i«i' ili s'vli it spi'cies iiri iilyading Qf
thi' inc<i>i>i'>is>»s Liy <s'hich they

" h "' b' !last warer and
I' ll<.' i<i'> I . Ci> i ' '>f tlic iili>ciiiatiOn of eX

>ri clciirly tile critical F<>undation to pre.
s'ei'it sr>eh
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AN OVERVIEW OF MANAGEMENT PRINCIPLES AND OBJECTIVES FOR
A MARINE SPECIES INTRODUCTION POLICY

Christopher C. Kohler
Fisheries Research Laboratory
ancl Department of Zoology
Southern illinois University

Carbondale, l L 62901

ology oF the introduced species, but also rhe specific char-
acteristics of the receiving sysrem. Accordingly, an intro-
duction made to one area might pose a greater or lesser
risk than to another,

WHAT IS AN INTRODUCED SPECIES?

WHAT CAN GO RIGHT WITH
INTRODUCTIONS?

scope,

WHY INTENTIOVALLY LVTRODUCE SPECIES?

Development of recreational sportfishing through use
of introductions also has positive economic ramifications.
For example, the salmon fishery of the Great Lakes, all
based on introduced species, is a billion dollar annual in-
dustry.

WHAT CAN GO WRONG WITH
INTRODUCTIONS? HOW DO WE MANAGE INTRODUCTIONS?

An introduction occurs when a species is intention-
ally or unintentionally moved by huinan activities to a
geographical region where it had not previously existed,
Introductions should not be confused with natural migra-
tions or invasions. Likewise, introductions should not be
equated with supplemental stocking or re-stocking pro-
grarns, Although aquatic species do not recognize interna-
tional boundaries, it must be recognized that humans do,
Accordingly, it is oftentimes useful to distinguish be-
tween introductions that are national or international in

The majority of intentional introcluctions are made
for aquaculture or recreational sportfishing purposes. In-
troductions are made for aquamilture when target narive
species do nor exist or do not have the same positive ar-
tributes as the non-native forms, Introductions are made
to enhance sport fisheries, either in the form of gamefish
ro be directly caught by anglers, or as forage fish to serve
as food for existing game species. Introductions For aqua-
culture and recreational sportfishing are valid objectives.
They both have been extensively impleinented and have
terrestrial counterparts in farining, forestry and wildlife
management,

Environmental risks associated with introduced
aquatic organisms can be classified into five broad catego-
ries: habitat alteration, trophic alteration, spatial altera-
tion, gene pool deterioration, and in.troduction of diseases
 Kohler and Courtenay 1986!, Courtenay and Robins
�989! reviewed several case studies of introduced aquat-
ic organisms in which some or all of these risks inanifest-
ed themselves resulting in severe environmental iinpacts,
Ir. is clear From these and other case studies  c,g., see Tay-
lor et al. 1984, Herbold and Moyle 1986, Hughes 1986,
Moyle et al. 1986! that actual impacrs and the degree to
which they manifest, are dependent upon not only the bi-

There is no question that aquaculture has and will
continue to play a major role in meeting the ever increas-
ing deinand for seafood products, In many areas suitable
for aquaculture, species having high commercial porenrial
simply do not exist. In such cases, introductions represent
the only means to develop an aquaculture industry. In
orher cases, species exist and may even be cultured, but
orher species might be better, or they might fill a differ-
ent market niche. Aquaculture is an industry, and like
any orher industry it creates ernployrnent and conrributes
to the Gross Nacional Product. In the Vnired States it is
estimated that seafood imports approach 4 billion iloIIars
annually. Consequently, aquaculrure represents an excel-
lent means for decreasing trade imbalances, japan, for ex-
arnple, is a net iinporter of fish from the United States.

Considering that there are boch potentially positive
and negative rainifications with respect to introductions,
there are three basic choices that can be made regarding
policy, The first would be tri continue a laissez-faiie arri-
tude of anything goes, Ultimately, this path will lead ro
one or more ecological disasters. The second choice
would be to prohibit all introductions. This ourcome
could be the death nail for aquaculture in many regions.
It also would prevent enhancement oF valuable sport fish-
eries. The third choice, and certainly the most practical
choice, would be to allow some introductions and to pro-
hibit others.
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HOW DO WE DECIDE WHICH
INTRODUCTIONS TO MAKE?

Kohler and Stanley �984, 1984b! presented a proto-
col concerning introduced aquatic organisms that re-
quires:

I, Establishment of an evaluation board or cornmit-
tee,

2. Promulgation of a forrnal proposal for each pro-
posed introduction,

3, Evaluation of the proposed Introduction employ-
ing a Review and Decision Model,

4. Stardards for research facilities conducting prelim-
inary studies,

5, Necessary permits and disease-free ccrtifications,
and

6. Written reports on outcomes of introductions sub-
rnitted to the evaluation board and local natural
resource agency s!.

This or a similar protocol should ensure rhat intro-
ductions are not made wirhout taking into account the
risks and benefits of the action,

HOW DO WE REDUCE RISKS FROM
INTRODUCTIONS?

Kohler  in press! developed conceptual models that
describe the elements associated with risks of intmduc-
tions of aquatic organisms and how these elements are re-
lated, The models include: Index of Colonization, which
is based on escape and acclimatization potentials of rhe
non-indigenous species; Index of hnpact, which is based
on the vulnerability of the teceiving system s! and the
threat potential of the non-indigenous species; and a
combination of the two indices, the Index of Risk, The
elements of each index are assigned relative numerical
values ranging I'rom 0.0  least risk! to 1.0  highest risk!
based on the best available scientific information. It is
the relative weighting of each element rhat is critical
rather than absolute values. Overall index values will
range from 0,0 to 1.0. By separating risk into its major
components and assigning relative values to each it be-
comes possible to identiFy where management steps
should be implemented. The object of risk rnanagernent
wirh respect to introduced species will be to take steps to
reduce the Index of Risk to the lowest value that is eco-
nomically feasible.

HOW DO WE DEVELOP POLICY ON
INTRODUCTIONS?

The uproar that has followed the unintentional in-
troduction of the zebra mussel via ship ballast waters into
the Great Lakes has created an atmosphere in rhe federal
government that all introductions must be seriously cur-
28

tailed. Overzealousness in this regard could not only have
serious negative economic impacts, but could ultimately
lead to a loosening of restrictions. For example, if regula-
tions become too restrictive then the aquaculture and
recreational fishing industries could be seriously damaged,
Under such circumstances, industry and state agencies
could question the constitutionality of such regulations,
Lawsuits would likely follow. Eventually policies may
loosen or even be overturned altogether. The only win-
ners in this scenario would be the legal community.

An alternative  and better! scenario would have the
federal government give a mandate to each state to devel-
op guidelines concerning introductions of aquatic species,
Resource managers within the respective states could
jointly develop guidelines with resource users. The Federal
government could subsequently harmonize the guidelines
in consultation with the states' resource agencies and oth-
er countries and inrernational organizations. Such a pro-
cess would take more time to implement but would keep
the federal government irom making policy that is not in
the best interest of the nation or rhe environment. What
is needed is policy that facilitates the wise use of inuo-
duced species and the elimination of unintentional intro-
ductions.
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ed that no problems emerge."

Since 1979 a variety of versions of rhe "Revised
Code" appeared, For example. Mann's �979! version
 Appendix I, pp, 355-357! is the original 1973 code. Sin-
dermann's �984! publication is that oF the CRR I30  see
Literature Cited!, with rhe exception of a word change in
sectio~ IV a!, where the word "inicrobiological" has been
substituted for the original "microscopic.". Rosenthal's
 I985! version is the 1979 Code, alrhough CRR 130
�984! is cited by mistake as the source of the published
text in Rosenthal's paper. Sindennann's �986! paper
combines certain elements of the 1979 Council version
 the parenthetical statement at section I is the original
one, beginning, "This does not apply..."! and the CRR
I30 version. None of these versions, hov ever, are so dif-
ferent as to substantially modify the intenr. of the Code.

THE APPLICATION OF THE ICES CODE OF
PRACTICE

Since its first appearance in 1973, but particularly
since 1979, the ICES Code of Practice has gained steadily
increasing international acceptance and use. In 1985, rhi.
VN/FAO "European Inland Fisheries Advisory Commis-
sion"  EIFAC! adopted rhe ICES Code and produced a
modified version; in 1988 EIFAC and ICES jointly issued
procedural guidelines for the use and interpretation of the
Code. Throughout ICES member countries, rhe Code is
now widely known and has been translated into some
member ianguages.

One requirement of the Code  secrion I  d!! is that
member countries conteinplating a new introduction or
transfer should present ro rh» Council  and thus ro it>
Working Group on Introductions and Transfersl a de-
tailed prospectus, including the information out]ined in
sections I  a!,  b!, and  c! of the C<xfe. The WG thus re-
sponds to requests for comments froin f'ederal or state
agencies; the WG does not offer unsolicited advice. The
WG srudies requests at its annual meetings, but often has
found the inFormation provided to be incoinplete, and
WG reviews typically take two or more years.

ln the United States, unlike all other ICES coun-
tries, individual snrres may proceed wirh most introduc.
tions and transfers without the need of federal sanction.
Thus, indiviclual states could communicate with ICES di-
rectly, as opposed to this role being assumed by the feder-
al governments of other countries. Srates under ICES
purview are Maine, New Hampshire, Massachusetts,
Rhode Island, Connecticut, New York, New jersey, Dela-
ware, Maryland, Virginia, North Carolina and South Car-
olina, There is a good deal of differentia knowlcxfge and
understanding of the ICES Code of Practice in these

states amon Jifferenr agon<.ies. Thus, introductions and
transfers proceed»a rhese srares without ICES always be-
ing notified.

FUTURE DEVELOPMENTS

The ICES Code oF Pr,ictice is not a f'ixeil, irnrnutable
document. As new <quarantine anil parliological-detection
techniques ev<ilve, and as new approaches and perspec-
nvcs o<1 ge tie tie ai'I I cnv I torr» <e l'I tal co isce tris develop,
the CoJ» will inevirtihly change. Ibis inc vir,ibly presents
diFficulties For those who seek r<> follow the   bde of Prac-
tice. These difficulties arise, however, from the perspec-
tive rhat the ICES Code is or should be a fixed docu-
ment, as if it were a touniling const.itution of a state. An
alternative unJ perh;ips more robust perception would be
rhat the Code is rooted more in a regulatory framework,
and regulations are continually»iodified as scientific
knowledge, the varying degrees over time of environmen-
nal concern, and human socicr il arritudes and economic
needs change. Thus, for cxarrrple, in concert with devel-
opmcnrs oi the 1980s and 1990s, consideration is now un-
derway relative to the incfusi<in of a new section in the
Ccxle relative tia the release in marine warers of genetical-
ly modif'icd org~anisms  GMOs!.
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REVISED 1990 CODE OF PRACTICE TO
REDUCE THE RISKS OF ADVERSE EFFECTS
ARISING FROM INTRODUCTIONS AND
TRANSFERS OF MARINE SPECIES

I. Recommended procedure for all species prior to t'cach-
ing a deci sion regarding new introduc.tions.  A recommended
procedure for introduced ot transferred species which are part
of cunent commercial practice is given in Section IV!.

a. Member countries contemplating any new intrcduc-
tion should be requesred to present to the Council ac an
early stage information on the species, stage in life cycle,
area of origin, proposed plan of introduction ancf objec-
tives, with such information on its habitat, epifauna,
associated organisms, potenrial competition to species in
the new environment, etc� is available. The Council
should then consider the possible outcome of the intro-
duction, and oH'er advice on the acceptability of rhe
choice.

b. Appropriate authorities oF the importing country  in-
cluding fishery management authorities! shoukf examine
each "candidate f' or admission" in its natural environ-
ment, to assess rhe justification for the incr<xfuction, its
relationship with other members of rhe ecosystem, and
rhe role played by parasites and diseases.
c. The probable effects ofa intr<duced species in the new
area should be assessed c.arcfully, including examirtarion
of the eHecrs of any previous introduc tion of this or similar
species in ocher areas.

Results of  b! and  c! shoulJ be communicated tcr the
Council for evaluation and comrncnt.

ll, If the decision is taken to proceed with the introduc-
tion, the following action is recommended:

a, A broodstock should be established in a quarantine
sintation approved by the country <rf receipt in sufficient
time to allow adequa tee valua non of ils health status, The
first generation progeny of the introduced species can be
transplanred co the natural environmental if no diseases
or parasites become evi Jent in the F I progeny, but not the
<xiginal import, In the case of fish, broodstock should bc
developed from stocks imported as eggs or juveniles, to
allow sufficient rime for observation in quarantine,
b. The F I progeny should bc placed on a limited scale into
open waters to assess ecological inreractions with na rive
specres,

c.. All effluents fromhatcheries orescablishrnents used for
quarantine purposed in recipient countries should be
sterilized in an approved manner  which should include
the killing of all living organisms present in the eHluents!.
d, A continuing study should be made of' the introduced

species in its new environment, and progress reports
submitted to the International Council for rhe Explora-
tionn of the Sea.

Ill, Regulatory agencies of all member co<mtries are
encouraged to use the strongest possible measures to prevent
unauthorized or unapproved intrcductions.

IV. Recommended procedure for introduced or trans-
fened species which are part of current commercial practice:

a. Pericdic inspection  including microscopic examina-
tion! by the receiving country of material prior ro mass
rransplantation to confirm freedom from introducible
pests and diseases. If inspeuion reveals any undesirable
development, importation must be immediately Jiscon-
tinued. Findings and remedial actions should be reported
co the International Council f'o r the Exploration of the
S a.

b. Inspection ard control of each consignment on arri vaf.
c.. Quarantining or clisinfection whenever possible and
where appropriate.
d. Establishment of broodstock certified free of specific.
pat'hogens,

V. It is appreciated that countries will have Jifferenc
attic<des cow-ard the selection of the place of inspection and
control of the consignment, either in the country of origin or
in the c,ountry of receipt.

For further demi s and proceJures sce: ICES Cooperative
Research Report 130: "Guide  ines for Implementing thc ICES
C~ of Practice Concerning Introductions an Transfers of
Marine Species" �984, 20 pp.! ICES Curative Research
Reporr 159: "Codes of Practice and Manual of Procedures for
Consideration of Introductions and Transfer of Marine and
Freshwater Organisms" �988, 44 pp,!

DEFINITIONS

For the application of this cocle, the following definitions
should be trsedr

Marine species: Any aquatic species that does not spend
its entire life cycle in fresh water.

Inrroduced species  = non-indigenous species, = exotic
species!: Any species inrentionally or accidentally transported
ard released by humans into an environment outsi Je ics
present ranges.

Transferred species  = nansplanted species!: Any species
intentionally or accidentally cransported and releasee} within
its present range,

Quarantined species: Any species inrenrionally or acci-
dentally transported and releaseJ within its present range.

Quaranrined species: Any species held in a confined or
enclosed system thar is designed to prevent any possibi! i ty of
thc release of the species, or any of its Jiseases or any other
associated organisms inro the environmenr.

Cx>untry of origin: The counrry where the species is
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native.
Exporting country: The country from which a specific

consignment of a species Iregardless of its native region! is
received,

Btoodstock: Spedmens oFa species, either as eggs, juve-
niles, or adults, from which a erst or subsequent generation
may be produced for possible introcluction to the environment,

Oisease: For the purpose of the Code, "disease" is under-
stood to mean atl organisms, including parasites, that cause
disease.   A li st of prescribed disease agents, parasites, and other
harmful agents is made for each introduced or transferred
species in order that adequate methods for inspection are
available. The discovery oF other agents, etc., during such
inspection should always be recorded and reported!.

Current commercial practice: Established anct ongoing
cu! tivation, rearing, or placement of' an introduced or nans-
ferred species in the environment for economic or recreational
purposes, which has been ongoing f' or a number of years,

Established species: Species with existing reproductive
populations.

Maintained species; Species which are reproducing in
aquaculture for several generations without artificial spawn-
ing.

NOTES

a. It is understood that an introduced species is what is also
refened to herein as an introduction; a transferred species as a
transfer, and a quarantined species as a species in quarantine.

b. Intrcduced and transf'erred species, as defined above,
include those species subj crt to the ICES Code oF practice, part
I ro ill, and tV, respectively.

c. IntrcxhxM species are understood to include exotic
species, while transferred species include exori c individuals or
populations ofa species. It is, thus, understood that the general
term "exotic" can include both introduced and transferred
spec,ies.

d. It is understood For the purpose of the Code that
introduced and transferred species may have the same poten-
tial to carry and transmit disease or any other associated
organisms into a new locality where the disease or associated
organism does not presently occur.



THE NORTH AMERICAN SALMON CONSERVATION ORGANIZATION:
AN ! NTERNATIONAL EXAMPLE

L!avid Goldthwaite
U,S. Fish and WildliFc Service

and
U,S. Co-ch,iir oF the Scientific Working Group on Sahmonid

Introductions and TransFers

among their members, to propose regulatory measures For
intercepting salmon I'isheries, and to make recommenda-
tions to the Council concerning rhe undertaking oF scien-
tific research. Ca~ada and the United States are the
members of the North Ainerican Commission. Each na-
tion is represented ar Comiuission meetings by three
Coriunissionerc In the case of the United States, they are
appointed by the President.

BACKGROUND

DEVELOPMENT OF THE
DISCUSSION DOCUMENT

While there is no Convention Area specilied, the
Conventicin applies ro the salmon stocks which migrire
beyond areas of fisheries jurisdiction of cr»istal States of
the Atlantic Ocea~ north of 36 degrees N latitude,
throughout their inigratory range. The organizarion con.
sists of the following: a council; rhree regional commis-
sions: a North American Comniission, a West Greenland
Commission, anil a North-East Atlantic Coininission; and
a secrerary,

The Commissicins have three basic functions. These
functions include to provi Je consultation and cooperarion
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In December, 1982, the United States joined other
nations bordering the North Atlantic Ocean in the for-
mation of rhc North Atlantic Salmon Conservation Or-
ganization  NASCO! by international treary agreement
through act of Congress. The purpose of this rreaty is:

I. To promote the acquisition, analysis and
dissemination of scientific information perraining io
salmon stocks in the North Atlantic Ocean and

2. To promote the conservation, restoration,
enhancement and rational management of salmon
stocks in the North Atlantic Ocean through interna-
t iona I cooperation,

The Council  which consists oF all Contracting Par-
ties! will work to provide neeJed services. The Council
will provide a forum for the study, analysis and exchange
of inFormation on salmon stocks subject to the Conven-
tion. The Council will consult wirji other enriries to
cooperate concerning salmon stocks beyond Comniission
Areas, In doing so, rhe Council will coordinate the activit-
iess of rhe Commissions and establish v orking arrange-
ments with the International Council for the Exploration
of the Seas  ICES! anti other fisheries and scientific or-
garuzations. This governing body will also make recom-
mendations concerning the undertaking <if scientific re-
search, supervise and coordinate the adininistrative,
financial and orher internal affairs of the Organization,
and coordinate the Organization's external a&airs.

A discussion docuinenr has been prepared in various
stage~ since 1983 upon request of ttie Norrh American
Comniissirin after forination of irs Bi!ateral Scientific
Wrirking Group that year. Concern v as originally voiced
by Canadian members of the Commission over the poten-
tial for disease and ecologic,il interactions that could
negatively impact wild Arlantic salmon stocks existing
along the east coast of North Ainercia if indiscriminate
movement of salmonicls coruinued to occur. Originally,
the concern arose froin the perceived threat posed by
coho salmon introductions into rhi: area.  When com-
pared with others in the northern hemisphere, it is gener-
ally agreed that thc Atlantic salinon stocks in Atlantic
Canada, especially in Labrador, have undergone the least
disruption as a result of man's actions.! It was felt that
there was strong justification to institute more eflective
protecrive inechanisms ro protect these valuable genetic
resources.

Over the eight-year period since the Scientific
Working Group was established, numerous report's anJ
updates have been provided to the North American
Commission. During this period of activity, periodic ref-
erences were made to the various protocols in existence
at rhe rime. Included in these reviews vvere the 1973
ICES Code of Practice and Guidelines for Implementa-
tion, the 1987 Code of Practice of the European Inland
Fisheries Advisory Commissiors  EIFAC!, the 1986 Advi-
sory Document 86/27 of the Canadian Atlantic Fisheries
Scientific Advisory Committee  CAFSAC!, and rhe
1986 American Fisheries Society's  AFS! Position on In-
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tzoductions of Aquatic Species

The current document titled, 'Introductions and
Transfers of Salmonids; Their Impacts on North Ameri-
can Atlantic Salmon and Recommendations to Reduce
Such Impacts"  numbered NAC 89	3!, culminates this
activity to dare and includes appropriate concepts and
protocols from rhc above mentioned documents. The
content of this document, endorsed by the NAC of NAS-
CO in 1989, is the subject of my slide presentation today,

The following is a synopsis of the presentation and
follows the sequence of' issues in the document. A corn.
piete copy of the subject document can be obtained by ci-
thet writing to mc, c/o Fisherics, USFWS, Oiie Gateway
Center, Newton Corner, k4A 02158 or FAXing a request
to 617/969-678.3.

The document resulred from rhe need to develop a
comprehensive plan to address the following concerns:
introductions, enhancement, harchery practices, escap-
ees, and selective fisheries, ln 1984, NAC/NASCO estab-
lished a bilateral scientific. working task I'on:e to write a
report documenting rhe need for this organization. In
1986, NAC/NASCO ez<panded this working group.
NAC/NASCO adopted the policy and action plan devel-
oped by task the force in 1987. By 1989, the discussion
document had been completed.

Currently, the United States has Tirle 50 CFR as a
control mechanism, as well as some state legislation and a
regional commi rtee in the New England area of the coun.
try. Canada also has some control mechanisms, as well as
some state legislation and a regional committee in the
New England area of the country.

Canada also has some control mechanisms in place.
The fish health protection regulations, as well as some
provincial regulations and a regional introductions and
tranfers committee, working to amerliorate the current
conditions. These controls are considered to be inade-
quate, because they lack proper authority and they Jo not
address genetics nr ecological interactions.

'These protocols were officially adopred by the Norrh
American Commission of thc North Atlantic Salmon
Conservation Organization at its Annual Meeting hcl J in
V/ashington, DC during the week of Junc 8, 1992.

The entire report is divided into four parts Part I is
the focus of this review and provides a brid systematic
summary of the Fish Health, Genetic, and Ecological Pro-
tocols, which are detailed in Parts II-IV respectively. It
introduces a Zoning concept for application of the proto-
cols. References relating to the individual disciplines  Fish

health, genetics, a»J cciiliigic;il issiics!,ire provided in
Parts II-I V.

The srari,larJs tire cons,'.le<eel niininuii. As such,
agencies <nay iipgr;i.le rliese ii di<.rc is scientific justifica-
tion, or iF f»liery iniiniigers iieecl ri! Ii:ive greiitvr assurance
that biolo ic,il cliiir; crcrisrics iif rhc wil l popiil;irion will

bc conscrvccl anti i,rotecre<l. Those prorocols xviII be re-
viewed every nv i years anti uincnde,l as necessary by the
contracting parries  US encl C;in;i<la!.

The Norrh Ann rican Co»ii»i»ii>n  NAC! of the
North Atlanric !;ili»on  .oi»erv,ition Org'inization
 NASCO! reccignizes dae porcnri;il fiir adverse fish
health, genetic and ecological efiecrs i»i Atlantic salinon
sriscks via int«educ<i< ns anti tr.iiisfers oi salmoni Js. Inter-
est is increusiiig tii inrrii,liicc cir «;insfer iron-indigenous
species, st<icks a»cl/c>r srr;iiiis of siilntoiiicls for aquaculture,
restoration of histoiic populariiiiis;ind/or improvement of
rc<reational fishcrics. These ii>trvi,liictions or transfers
pose ala un<I<le aild Irieversifsle risk tci ii ilcl Atlantic sal-
mon populations if,i Jeiitl<ite s<afcguai'ds are i'lcii taken.

The NAC,;it its ninth ann<i;il nreetin<i, Jiine 1992,
adopted prot<<cols an I guicfelines for tlie introduction snd
transfer of salnionicls,;is containe<I in this report, for use
in tlie Norrh Am«rican Coininission Are<i. Thc funda-
menta! objectives of rhese prorocols,ire:

bi! To miniinize thc risk of iittrnduction ancl spread
of infectious <fisc<iso;i <c nrs Ifish health!,
 b! T<! prevent the red«cri<in in cnctic variance and
preveilt the inrri>Jiiction oi noii-;idaptive geries to
wild Atlantic. s;ilrixin p»puliitions  genetics!; and
 c! To minimize tire intra- anJ inrerspecific impacts
of introcluctions and transfers cut Atlunric salmon
stocks  ecolo y!.

ZONING OF IIIVER SYSTEMS

Thc NAC has acloptecl the concept of Zoning for ap-
plication of these proroc ils to the NAC Area. Three
zones have been clcsi nate.d h;ise.l isn rhe clegree oF de-
graduation oF manipul,irion that has ciccurred on the wild
Atlantic salinon populations have been variously affected
by human:ictivities.  Figure I !

These activities incluJi. over-harvesting, selecrive
fishing, liabinir deiadarion, missing of stocks, introduction
of non-indigenous fisli species,;ind spreading fish diseas-
es. Arlantic salmon stocks in northern areas  Zone I!
have generally been leasr affecred, and tho~e stocks in rhe
sou<hens area  Zone III! have been most affected by hu-
mans.
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In order to allow operational flexibility within in a
Zone, river sysrerus have been classified at Class I, II, or
ill rivers. Generally, rivers will have the same classifica-
tion as the Zone in which it is in.

For example, in Zone 11, river systems will be mainly
categorized as Class II. However, a river system may be as-
signed a higher classification than rhe Zone in which it is
located  e.g.,! Class I river in Zone Il! to allow additional
protection for valuable Atlantic salmon stocks.

In extenuating circumstances and ii' a river is suffi-
ciently isolated from other rivers, it is acceptable to have
a river wirh a lower classification than the Zone in which
it is located  e.g., Class I[[ rivers within Zone II or Class
[I rivers in Zone I!, All rivers are presently classified at
the same level as the Zone designation. Member coun-
tries wishing to change the &cation of Zone boundaries
or to have rivers of a lower classification within a Zone
should submit their recommendations, with scientific jus-
tifications ro NAC.

Zone [: Geographic Area: Northern Quebec, Labra-
Jor, Newfoundland  west coast! and Anticosti Island.

Rivers are classified primarily as Class [. They are
pristine rivers with no significant man-made habitat al-
terations, no history of transfers of fish into the water-
sheds, and no fish rearing operations in the watersheds.

Zone II: Geographic Area: Quebec rivers flowing
into Gulf of Sr. Lawerence south of Pet, des Monts,

Gaspe region oF Quebec. Magdalen Islands, Prince Ed-
ward Island, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Newfound-
land  except west coast!, St. Pierre and Miquelon islands,
and State of Mai~e east of Rock[and.

Rivers are classified primarily as Class 1[ watershe<Ls
in whi<.h one or more of the following conditions occur:
the habitat has been altered; non-indigenous v ild or
hatchery-reared Atlanric saim<tn have been released, or
aquaculture has been conducted in marine cage culture.

Other species may be present in lan J-based faciliries.
Introduced species such as rainbow trout would be treared
as indigenous if a population has been established for ren
or more years.

Zone 1[1: Geographic Arcs: Lake Ontario, southern
Quebec draining to St. Lawrence River, State of Maine
west of Rock[and, New Hampshire, New York, Connecti-
cut, Massachusetts, New ]ersey, Rhode Island, and Ver-
mont.

Rivers are classified pritnarily as Class III watershed>
in which hahitats have been alrered, or where fish corn-
munitics <re dcsrabilized, or exotic species are present.

PROTOCOLS

Protocols Applicable to all Three Zone Classifications

 I! Reproductively v<ab[e Atlantic salmon of Euro-
pean-origin  strain!, including Icelandic-origin, are not
to be released or used in Aquaculture in the North Amer-
ican Commission Area. This ban on importation or use of
European-origin Atlantic salmon will remain in pla< e un-
ti'! scientific inFormarion < ctnfirms that the risk of adverse

genetic effects on wild Atlantic ra[mon stocks is minimal,

�! No ltve salrnonid fishes, ferttltzed eggs, gametes,
or fish products are to be imporred from IHN enzoottc ar-
eas, unless sources have an acceptable history of disease
testing demonsrrating the absence of IHN  eg. Great
Lakes Fish Health Itisease Committee protocol require-
ments!. IHN infe<:.ted areas, currenrly include State of
Washington, Oregon, Idaho, California, Alaska, British
Columbia, ]apan, and parts of Taiwan and France,

�! Prior to any trans['cr oF eggs Juveniles or brook
st<x:k a minimum of three healrh inspections oF the donor
fact[ity will be undertaken during the two-year period im-
mediately preceding rhe transfer; and the inspections
musr reveal n<> evidence of eirher emergency or restricted
fish pathngens in the donor population  see Part [I!.

�! I'rior to any movement oi non-native fishes into
a river system or rearing site inhabited by Atlantic sal-
mon the agency with jurisdiction shall review and evalu-
are fully the potential for interspecific competition which
would adversely impact on the productivity of wild At-
lantic salmon populanons. Such evaluations should be
undertaken, as far as possible, with information on the
river in which the intr<x!uction is to occur and from sirni-
iar sirua tions.

�! Hatchery rearing programs ro support: introduc-
tion, re-esrablishment, rehabilitation and enhancement
of Atlantic salmon should try rv co<nply with rhe follow-
ing measures:

 a! Use only Fl progeny from wild stocks;
 b! Derive br<xxls rock from al! phenotype age-groups
anJ the entire run of a donor population;
 c! Avoid selection of the "best" fish <htring the
hatchery rearing period; and
 d! L!uring spawning, <nake only single pair mating
from a broodstock popularion of no less than [00 par-
ents. Should the number of one scx be fewer than 50,
the number of spawners of the other sex should be



increased to achieve a minimum N of 100

Ptotocols Applicable to Zone I

Zone I consists of Class I watersheds where every ef-
fort must be made to maintain the exisring genetic integ-
rity of Atlantic Salmon srocks. The following summary
prorocols apply;

 a! General within Zone I
~ no Atlantic salmon reared in a fish cu!ntre facility
are to be released into a Class I river, a tinother river
which has irs esruary less than 30 km from a Class I
river, or a marine site less than 30 km from a Class I
river  dtstances woulct be measured in straight line s!
from hea Jland to headland!;
 b! Re habi 1 iat ion
~ fisheries managerncnr techniques will be used to
ensure sufficient spawner such that spawning es-
capement exceeds a minimum target level ro main-
tain an effective breeding population;
~ habitat chat becomes degraded will be restored to
the greatest extent possible;
 c! Establishment or re-establishment of Atlantic.
salmon in a river or part of a watershecl where there
are no salmon
~ use transfers of adults or juvenile salmon from the
rcsi dual population in other parts of thc watcrshe J;
~ a near-by salmon stock which has simibr pheno
rypic characteristics to the lost scock could be trans-
ferred it there is no residual srock and provided an ef-
fective breeding population is maintained in rhe do-
nor watershed,
~ if the biological characteristics of the original
stock are not known or there was no previous stock
in the rec.ipient watershed, then transfer broodstock
or early life stages from a nearby river having similar
habitat characteristics;
 d! Aquaculture in marine or freshwater cages, or
I and-based faci I i ties;
~ rearing of fish at locations in the marine environ-
ment, in a Class I rivec, or in a watershed with estu-
ary less than 30 km  measured in a straighc line s!
headland to headland! from the estuary of a Class!
river is resticted to land-based facilities using repro-
ductively sterile fish, or indigenous fish species such
as brook trout or arctic chatr;
~ rearing of fish at locations in the marine environ-
ment, or in a watershed with estuary greater than 30
km  measured in a straight line s! headland and
headland! from Class I rivers in permitted in either
sea cages or land-based facilities with reproducrively
sterile fish or with brook trout or arctic charr provid-
ed that the risk of adverse effects on wild Atlantic
salmon stocks is minimal;

 e! Cotnmerical ranching
~ na commercial ranching uf salmonids is permitted
within 30 km of che estuary of a Class l river  meas-
ured in a sctaight line s! headland to headland!.
+ ac locations greater than 30 km from the estuary of
a Class I ri ver, reproductive ly sterile Atlantic sal-
mon, reproductively viable brook trout or Arctic.
charr, and reproductively sterile non-indigenous spe-
cies may be ranche J provided that the risk of ad-
verse eRects on wil J Atlantic salmon stocks are min-

iinal;

Protocols applicable to Zone II

 a! General wirhin Zone I I
~ reproductively viable non-indigenous species and
reptoductively viable Atlanric salmon stocks non-
indigenous to the MAC area are not to be intro-
duced into wacersheds or into rhe marine environ-
ment of Zone II;
~ Restoration, enhancement and aquaculture activi-
ties are permitted in the freshwater and marine envi-
ronrnents;
 b! Rehabi! ication
~ The preferred mechcxb are: to improve degraded
habitat and ensure escapcmenr ta sufficient spawners
through fisheries management;
~ lf f'urther measttres are requireJ, use residual stocks
for rehabiliracion and enhancement. If the residual
stack is tao small, select a donor stock having similar
life history and biochemical characteristics from a
tributary or nearby river;
~ Stocking of hacchery-reared smolcs is preferred to
reduce cotnpctition with juveniles of the natural
stocks;
 c! Establishment or re-establishment into rivers
having no Atlantic salmon populations:
~ To establish an Arlancic salmon stock, use a stock
from a nearby river having similar streatn habitat
ch aracteristics;
~ If re-csrab! ishing a stock, use a stock from a nearby
river which has similar biological characteristics to
the original ~tock;
~ It is preferable to stock rivers with broadstock or
early life history stages  eggs and fey!;
~ lf eggs are spawned artificially, use single pair mat-
i ngs and optimize the eRcctive number of parents.
 J! Aquaculture in marine or freshwater cages, or
land-based facilicies:

~ It is important co apply methods which minimize
escapees;
~ Develop dotnesticated broa&tcx.k using local
stocks; or, if local stocks are limited, use nearby
stocks;

~ Reproductively viable non-indigenous species may
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only be introduced into land-based facilities where
risk oF escapement is minimal.
~ non-incligenous species may be introduced into
the wild or used in cage rearing operations if the fish
are reproductively sterile and the risk of adverse eco-
logical interactions is miniinal;
 e! Commerical Ranching
~ Commerical Atlantic salmon ranching will only
be permitted at release sites located greater than 20
km from the estuary of a Class II river  measured in a
straight line s! headland to headland! and it is dern-
onstrated that rhe activity will not negatively afect
wild Atlantic salmon stocks
~ Non-indigenous species or distant national Arlan-
tic salmon stocks may be used if the fish are repro-
ductively sterile and the risk of adverse ecological in-
teractions in minimal;

Protocols applicable to Zone I II

 a! General within the Zone
~ Indigenous and non-indigenous saltnonid and non-
salmonid [except reproductively viable Atlantic sal-
rnon stocks non-indigenous to the SAC Area! fishes
may be considered for introduction or transfer if' fish
health and genetic protocols are followed and nega-
tive impacts on Atlantic salmon c.an be shown to be
minimal using careful ecological impact evaluation;
 b! Rehabilitation

~ Habitat quality should be upgraded wherever
possible;
~ Rebuilding stocks can be achieved by controlling
exploitation and by stocking culnrred ffsh;
 c! Establishment or re-establishment
+ Transfer source stocks From nearest rivers having
similar habitat characteristics;
~ Stock with juvenile stages  eggs, fty and/or parr!. If
eggs are spawned artificially, use single pair matings
and optimize the effective number of parents;
 d! Aquaculture
~ Rearing in Marine or freshwater cages, or land-
based faci li ties:

~ Use of local stocks is preferred but non-indigenous
stocks may be cultured;
~ Marine cage culture can be widely practised; but,
preferred locations are at least 20 km from wa ter-
sheds managed for salmon production  measuretnents
are by straight lines from headland to headland!;
~ Culture of non-indigenous species in land-based
fac.ilities on Class II I watershects is permitted in ade-
quately controlled facilities where risk of escapeme~t
is minimal;

 e! Commercial Ranching
~ Cotnmercial ranching of salmonids is permitted if
it is demonstrated that the activity will not negative-

ly affect Atlantic salmon rehahilitation or enhance-
ment programs or the Jevel<iprnent of wild Atlantic
salmon stocks;

GUIDELINES FOR APPROVAI OF
INTRODUCTIONS AND TRANSFERS

Both proponents and agenc.ies resporisible for manag-
ing salmonids have a responsihiliry for ensuring that risk
of adverse eHe< ts on Atlantic salmon stocks from intro-
ductions and transfers of salmonids and other Fishes is
low. Reasonable laws to protect wild stocks ~houldbe en-
acted by each agency, as necessary. Resource tnanage-
ment agent.ies wi!I determine protection for habi tats with
Atlantic salmon potential,

The proponent tnusr submir an application for intro-
ducnon or transfer of fishes to rhe permi t-issuing agency.
This request must provide a full jusrification for the intro-
duction or transfer s»ch rhat a complete evaluation will
be possible prior to issuance of a permit. The list of infor-
mation ro be inclttded in the jusrification for introduc-
tions and transfers is in Section 4.4, be ow. The lead time
required for notice and jiistification of introductions and
transfers will be determined by the pertnit-issuing agency.
Proponents should be aware of the protocols established
for introductions and transfers.

Responsibility of Government Agencies
Havmg the Authority to Issue Permits

These agencies shall be those entities having the re-
sponsibility for fishery tnanagement within rhe receiving
area. The responsibilities of the agencies shall include:

 I ! Establish, maintain, and operate a permit system
and inventory for all introductions and transfers of
fishes.

�! Enact regulations required ro conrrol the intro-
ductions and transfers of fishes as per established pro-
tocols.

<3! Establish a Forrnal scientific evaliiation process to
review all applications  private and government
agencies! for the introduction and transfers based on
the potential irnpacr on the productiviry of Atlantic
salmon.

�! Within thc Zones each agency may be more re-
strictive in classifying indi vidual watersheds. Rarely,
a less restrictive classif'ication may be applied to an
individual watershed if its estuary is at least 30 km tn
zone I, or 20 km in zone II  ineasured in straight lines
headland to headland! from a watershed with a high-
er classification,

�! Anrnially, submit to the NAC Scientific Work-



ing Group the results of rhc permit submission/
review process, and a list of introductions and/ar in-
ternational transfers proposed For their jurisdiction.
�! Prevent the release of fishes which will adversely
affect rhe pr<xluctivity of wild Atlantic salmon
stocks.

Responsibilities of the NAC/Scientific Working Group
on the Salmonid Introductions and Transfers

�! Maintain an inventory of all introductions of sal
rnonids, transfers of salmonids from IHN-infected ar-
eas, and impartation of salrnonids ac.ross nationa.l
boundaries inta the Commission Area.

�! Review and evaluate all introduction and trans-
fers referenced in Section 4.3 �! above, in relarion
to the NAC protocols and report the results to the
North American Commission.

Preparation of Proposals

The following informarion is required, by rhe permit
issuing agency, with applications involving introductians
and transfers of salmonids, except for restocking into
source river. This information will be used ro evaluate
the risk of adverse effects on Atlantic salinon stocks.

�! Name the species, strain and quantity ro be in
traduced or transferred, and include:
a, Time of introduct.ion or transfer.

b, List anticipated future introductions or riansfers.
c. List previous introductions and/ar transfers.
�! Area, place, river or hatchery from which the
fish will be obtained.

�! Proposed place of release and any interim rearing
sites.

�! Disease status of donor hatchery, river or other
location from which fish are obtained.
�! Disease status of recipient facility or stream
 where available!.
�! Objective of the introduction or transfer and the
rationale I' or not using local stock or species,
�! For non-indigenous species, provide rhe availa-
ble information on the proposed species' life history,
preferred habitat, potential parasites and disease
agents, and potential for competition widr At antic
salmon in the recipient waters or nearby waters,
 8! Information on similar transfers or introducrians.
 9! Proposed procedure for transportation froin do-
nor to recipient site.

�0! List measures to be taken ro prevent transmis-
sion of disease agents and to reduce the risk of escape
of fish.

�1! Speries composition at proposed site af intro-
duction and adj acent rivers.
�2! Climatic regime and water chemistry, including

pH rrf waters at the site of proposed introduction and
of adjacent rivers.
�3! Far indigenous species determine the life histo-
ry and biological characteristics af donor stock. This
wodd include such characteristics as run titning,
time of spawning, age-ar-maturity, size-at-age etc.
�4! Potential of introduced or transferred fish to
disperse to nearby streams.
�5! A bibliography of pcrrinent literature should be
appended to the proposal.

Evaluation of Proposa!s

The evaluation of proposals will be the responsibility
of rhe permitting agency and will focus on the risk to At-
lantic salmon production anti potentialproducrian asso-
ciated with the proposed introductions and/or transfers.
The evaluation will be based on the classification of the
recipient watershed. All requests for intraducrion or
transfers must provide suRicient detail  Section 4.4,
above!such that the potential risk of adverse &ects to
Adanric sal inon stocks can be evaluated.

The evaluation of potential adverse effects of fish
health will consider the disease history of rhe donor and
recipient facility and/or watershed with specific reference
ro rhe potential for transferring emergency diseases. The
risk of detrirnenral generic eRects of introducing a non-
indigenous stack into a river will be evaluated taking
into consideration the phenotypic and life history char-
acteristics of the donor stock, the biochemical informa-
rion  mirochondrial/nuclear DNA and enzyme frequen-
cies, if available!, and geographic disnance between
donor and recipient locations. The evaluation of the risk
of ecological effects on Atlantic salmon populations is
more involved. Introduction of non-indigenous Atlantic
salmon stocks and/or non-indigenous species will be eval-
uated by considering rhe life history and habitat require-
menrs of the transferred fish.

The inrroduction of non-indigenous species poses a
significant risk to the productivity of the Adantic sal-
mon stocks. Evaluation will be by comparison of the hab-
itat requiremenr and behaviour of both the proposed in-
troduced species and rhe indigenous Atlantic Salmon
stock at all life stages.

The habitat requirements and areas of passible inter-
actions wirh Atlantic Salmon has been described for 14
fish species 9see Part IV, Ecological Subgroup report!.
These can be used to provide a cursory evaluation of the
life history stage at which interactions would occur,
However, more detailed information on stocks and habi-
tars in both donor and recipient locations would be re-
quired in the form of an envirogran  example is provided
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in Part IV!. Where insufficient data are available, re-
search will be required prior to permitting rhe inrroduc-
tion or transfer.

An outline example of the type of information which.
is available in the species summaries  Part IV! is present-
ed below for rainbow trout:

  l ! Conditions under which interactions will occur:
~ spawning - rainbow may dig up Atlantic salmon
redds
~ interaction of yearlings - compete for space
+ rainbow trout juveniles are more aggressive than
juvenile Atlantic salmon in pools
+ large are trout are piscivorous
�! Low interaction:
~ in streams where Atlantic Salmon do not utilizes
~ salmon well established
~ aquaculture using sterile fish or land base facility
�! Condirions under which no interaction will oc-
cur. It would be permissible ro use reproductively vi-
able rainbow trout:
~ habitat wirh pH less than 5.5
~ rainbow already prese nt in recipien.t stream
+ disturbed ecosystems where Atlantic Salm<m are
absent and sport fishing would be improved

Appl icant: See proponent,
Aquaculture: The culture or husbandry of aquatic.

fauna other than in research, in hobby aquaria, or in gov-
emmental enhancement activi ties.

Commerical Ranching: The release of a fish species
from a culture facility to range freely in the ocean for har-
vest and for profit.

Competition, Demand by two or more organism or
kinds of organisms at the same time for some environ-
mental resource in excess of the available supply.

Containment: Characteric of a facility which has an
approved design which minimizes operator error ro cause
escape of fish, or unauthorized persons to release con-
tained fish.

Diversity: All of the variations in an individual popu-
lation, or species.

Enhancement: The enlargement or increase in nurn-
ber ofindiviuals in a population by providing access to
more or improved habitats or by using fish culture facility
production capability.

Exonc: See i ntroduc.ed species,
Fish: A live finfish.

Gamete: Mature germ cell  sperm or egg! possessing
a haploid chromosome set anti capable of formation of a
new individual by fusion with another gamete.

Genetics: A branch of biology that deals with the he-
redity and variation of organisms and wirh the rnecha-

»isms by which these are effe< red.
Indigenous: Existing and having <>riginared naturally

in a particular region or envir<inrnent.
Introdiiced species: Any finfish species intentionally

or accidentally transporred or released by Man into an
environment outside its native or natural range.

Isolation: Means restricted movernenr oF fish and fish

pathogens within a facility by means of' physical barriers,
on-site sanitary procedures and .separate vater supply and
drain systems and culrural eq»ipment.

Marie»It»re: Aq»aciilriire in sea water.
Native: See indigenous
Niche: A site or habitat supplying rhe sum of the

physical and biotic life-controlling factors necessary for
the successful existence of a finfish in a giver habitat.

Non-indigenous: Not originaring or occurring natu.
rally in part icular environment; introduced oiitside its na-
t ive or natural range.

Population: A group nf organisms of a species occu-
pying a spec.ific geographic area,

Predator: An individual rhat preys upon and eats live
fish, usually of another species.

Proponent: A private or public gro»p which requests
permission ro inrr<xliice <>r rransFer any finfish within or
between coiinrries and lobbies for the proposal.

Quarantine: See Annex IX-Part II.
Rehabilitation: The rebuilding of a diminished popu.

!ation of a finfish species, iising a remant reproducing nu-
cleus, toward the level that its environment is now capa.
ble of supporting.

Restoration: The re-establishment of a finfish species
in waters occupied in historical times.

Salinonid: All species and hybrids of the Family Sal-
monidae covered by the AFS checklist special publica-
tion No. 12, "a lisr of Gum<non and Scient'ific. Names of
Fishes from the Unired Stares and Canada",

Species: A groiip of inrerbreeding natural popula-
rions that are reproductively isolated from other groups.

Stock'. Population of organisms sharing a common
gene pool which is sufficienrly dis<.rere ro warrant consid-
eration as a selfperpetuating system which can be managed,

Strain: A group of individuals with a common ances-
try that exhibits genetic, physiological, or morphological
differe<zce from other groups as a result of husbandry prac-
tices.

Transfer: The deliberate or accidental movement of
a species benveen waters within its narive or natuarl geo.
graphic range, iisually with rhe result that a viable popu-
lation result.s in the new locations.

Transferred species: Any finfish intentionally or acci-
denrally transported and released within its native or nat-
ural geographic range.
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2, Provincial Government
~ Property ownership
~ Intraprovincial trade
~ Water use within a province
~ Provincial public property

NATIONAL REGULATIONS
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Canada has vast fisherics resources in both Fresh and
marine waters, which support economically important ac-
tivities, These include commercial fishing  mostly marine
species!, recreational fishing  mostly freshwater species!,
and aquaculture  borh freshwater and marine species!, In
many areas, fish also comprise an imporcant component
of the food of native peoples.

Over the past 20-30 yeats, there has been increasing
pressure co introduce or transfer aquatic organisms for use
in enhancement of recreacional fisheries, or to provide
seedstock or improved broodstoclc for commercial aqua-
culture operations. Shipment of aquatic organisms from
one area to anorher raises concerns rhat diseases might be
introduced or spread, that genetic variability of wild
stocks might be affected, or that there could be ecological
impacts  competition for food, space, spawning areas!.

To minimize disruption of local populations, and to
help ensure the sustained availability of fish stocks, gov-
emments have developed regulations and policies that
apply to introduction and transfer oF fish stocks, This
presentation oudines the legal and administrative frarne-
work under which introductions and transFers of aquatic
organisms are managed in Atlantic Canada  Nova Scotia,
New Brunswick, Prince Edward Island, and Newfound-
land!, Examples are provided of recent introductions and
transfers of fish to this region and their impact, and obser-
vations are made on thc strengths and weaknesses of re-
I ated regulations and policies.

FEDERAL AND PROVINCIAL jURISD'ICTION
RELATED TO FISHERIES

"Canada, like che Unired Stares,... is a federal state. Ir
consists of ren partially self-gouerrung geographic units called
provinces, together with rwo federally &ministered ternrones,
arid a federal gouernment located in Orraura.... Legislariue
aiitho 'ty is divided in Carrada bettveen rhe federal and proem-
cial governrrients by the British North Arrterica Acr."  Wild-
smirh 1982!.

The division of responsibilities of federal and provin-
cial governruents related to fisheries can be summarized
as:

1. Federal Government
~ Commercial and recreational fisheries in tidal and

non tidal waters
~ Inspection for quality of food for human consump-

tion
~ lnterprovincial and international trade
< Shipping and navigation
~ Federal public property

Hence the federal government is responsible ior rhe
conservanon and procecrion of fisheries resources that
provide the basis for commercial and recreational fisher-
ies in freshwater and marines waters, including control of
activities that might impact on health, genetic diversity
and ecological balance of fisheries resources. This respon-
sibility is undertaken by the Department of Fisheries and
Oceans through the Fisheries Act.

However, the Department of Fisheries and Oceans
works closely with provincial agencies in admininering
fisheries, In some provinces, administration of fisberics
bas been delegated to provincial governments, and rhey
are also involved in licensing for recreational fi~he~ies.

The Fish Health Protection Regulations were prom-
ulgated under the Fisheries Act, and were implement<el
in 1977  Anon 1984, Carey and Pritchard 1989!. They
apply to live eggs and fish of cultured salmonids, dead cul-
tured salmonids and eggs of wild saImonids, imported to
Ca nada or transferred between provinces.

Shipments of stocks covered by these regulations
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must be accompanied by import Permits issued by Local
Fish Health Officers, who are appointed by the Minister
of Fisheries and Oceans to administer the regulations in
each province.

Compliance with these regulations requires that
source facilities must have four consecutive satisfactory
inspections over 18 months  i.e�devdap a disease histo-
ry!. If it is confirmed that selected fish disease agents are
absent, a Fish Health Certificate may be issued, This Cer-
tificate then becomes rhe basis for issuing Import Permits.

The Fish Health Protection Regulations are present-
ly under review, and it is anticipated rhat significant
amendments will be made. These will include introduc-
tion of a zoning concept and expansion of the regulations
to cover other finfish, tnolluscs and crustacea.

Under Section 4 oF the Fisheries Act, the Minister or
his representative may give permission to obtain fish for
purposes of stocking, artificial breeding, or for scientific
purposes. This Section of the Fisheries Act is used infre-
quently, but has been useful in facilitating transfers of
stock for research purposes.

PROVlNCIAL REGULATIONS

Under the Fisheries Act, Provincial Fisheries Regula-
tions have been promulgated to address specific issues in
each province. While these regulations are administered
on a province by province basis, all amendments to the
regulations require approval by the federal Department of
Fisheries and Oceans.

In each set of provincial regulatians there is a section
dealing with introductions and transfers, Essentially,
there is a requirement for a permit to introduce aquatic
organisms to waters oF the province, or to transfer organ-
isms fram one watershed to another within a province.
Permits are issued if fish meet health certification require-
ments, and will not adversely affect local species  i.e�
there wilt be no negative genetic or ecological impacts!.

introductions/Transplant Coramittees have been es-
tablished in each province to review and provide advice
on proposals to introduce or transfer aquatic. organisms,
including recommendations of conditions under which
introductions or transfers may be safely undertaken.

POLICIES RELATED TO INTRODUCTIONS
AND TRANSFERS

A number of policies have been developed in Atlan-
tic Canada that apply to introductions and transfers. Se-
lected examples include:

A policy for intrathtctians and transfers of salrnonids
has been developed for the province af Newfoundland
and Labrador  Anon l990!. Transfers or introductions af
salmonids from outside North America or from west of
the Continental Divide in North America will not be ap-
proved, Procedures for introductions  e.g., rainbow trout!
and transfers  e.g., Arlantic sal mon, brook trout! to New-
foundland are outlined in the policy. For introduction of
non-indigenaus species or for transfer of new strains,
there is an increasing emphasis on the use of reproduc-
tively sterile fish to minimize ecological or genetic im-
pacts of escapmgreleased fish on local populations.

A policy on introductions and transfers of all fish
species, including shellfish  e g., oysters, mussels! is under
development for Prince Edward Island. P.E.I. has become
an important area for culture of shellfish species, and par-
ticular attention in the draft policy will be paid ro proce-
dures for introduction and transfers of shellfish species.
This includes measures to reduce the potential for trans-
ferring disease agents in shellfish imported live from other
regions or countries for the food market.

Aquatic aq~anisms do not respect political boundar-
ies, and it is very important that nations/provinces/stares
collaborate closely on the subject of introductions and
transfers because of rhe potential impact that actions by
one can have on a neighbour. An excellent example of
what can be accomplished through this type of collabora-
tion is the work underraken by rhe Scientific Working
Group that comes under the North American Commit-
tee, Narrh Adantic Salmon Conservation Organisation,

The Scientific Working Group is preparing recom-
mended procedures to minimize the impact oF introduc-
tion and transfer of salmonids an Atlantic salmon popula-
tions in eastern Canada and U,S.A,  Anon 1989!. The
procedures are designed to reduce the health, genetic,
and ecological impacts of these introductions and trans-
fers.

The Department of Fisheries and Oceans is working
on a policy on introducrions and transfers that reflects
national concerns, and applies to both Freshwater and
marine species of aquatic organisms, The policy will also
address the problems related to release of genetically
modified aquatic organisms  i.e., those organisms that
contain introduced genetic material!. One option is that
introduction af genetically modified organisms to Canadi-



an waters will be treated as if they were exotic species,
and will only be released if they arc rcproductively sterile.

SohiE PRINCIPLES USED TO MANAGE INTRO-

DUCTIONS AND TRANSFERS

A number of common principles are being adopted
with increasing frequency In legislative or policy iniria-
tives that relate to introductions and rransfcrs of aquatic
organisms in Canada. These include:

~ Prefer "risk rnanagcrnent" as opposed to "zero risk"
~ Esrablish conditions and standards for introduc-

tions and transfers, rather than requiring proof of
safety from exporter

~ Base regulations and policies on good science
~ Harmonize regulations and policics, where possi-

ble, with other national or intcmational stan-
dardss

~ Require detailed proposals that assess the positive
and negative biological, social, and economic im-
pacts

~ Industry should assume at least part of the cost of
studies/conditions related to introductions or
transfers from which they benefit

~ Consider an introduction or transfer to aquacul-
ture facilities as a likely release to the natural en-
vironment

~ Release of gcnctically modified organisms should
receive the same scrutiny as for introduction of an
exotic species

~ There should be consultation and cooperation be-
tween neighbouring provinces/states

+ In the aquatic environment, prevention is better
than cure

RECENT INTRODUCTIONS AND TRANSFERS

A synopsis of introductions and transfers that rook
place in 1990 in Atlantic Canada  Anon 1991! is shown
in Appendix I. These included shipment af a range of fin-
fish and shellfish species for aquaculture development
and research. To indicate in greater detail how introduc-
tions and transfers are administered in Atlantic Canada,
two examples are provided below with information on
the purpose, procedures, conditions of importation and
outcome of the projects;

Example I - Arctic Char Introduced to Prince Edward
Island

~ Proposal reviewed by a federal-provincial intro-
ductions Committee. Private operaror wanted to
rear non-indigenous Arctic char, and sell juveniles
to aquaculture industry in other provinces

~ Established conditions to prevent disease intro-
duction:
- Allowed importation of disinfected eggs only
- Required that all broocbtock be lethally sampled

for discase tests. Shipment would not have been
permitted if viruses found
E@p/juveniles held in quarantine for additional
disease testing. Fish would have had to be de-
stroyed if any pathogens of concern were detect-
ed

+ Established conditions to prevent ecological im-
pact:
- Land-based hatchery required extra precautions

to prevent escapement during rearing
- No char to be released to waters of Prince Ed-

ward Island
> No genetic impact expected because Arctic char

was not indigenous to the area

The outcome of rhis project ir summarized below
- No diseases introducecl
- A few fish escaped, but numbers considered in-

su8'icient to establish a natural population
- A business was established to help meet the ex-

treme shortage of seedstock in other provinces
- 4ood example of identification and management

of risk

Example II - European Oyster Introduced to Atlantic
Canada

~ Introductions Committee reviewed proposal. Gov-
ernments agreed to import European oyster to
help aquaculture industry diversify

~ Conditions established to minimize disease intro-
duction:
- Import adulrs from stocks considered to be free

of diseases of concern
- Hold adult braadstock in quarantine. Spawn

broods tock, rhen destroy
- Hold progeny in quarantine for one generation.

Test for diseases, and des rroy if any disease of
concern detected

- Only progeny fram F1 generation released from
quarantine

> Established requirements for comparing biology of
European oyster with local species under local
conditions, and assessing potential ecological im-
pact
- Required experimental culture in cantrolled are-

as before large scale commercial culture permit-
ted

~ Na genetic impacts expected because species was
not indigenous to area

The outcome of this project is surnrnarized below:
- No diseases introduced
- No ecological impact because species does not

reproduce naturally in Atlantic waters
- Oystet culture industry diversified, now consid-

ered a potential source af disease-free stock for
reseeding waters in Europe
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Appendix I. Deliberate introductions and transfers to At-
lantic Canada t 990.

FINFISH

1. For Rearing or Release
Atlantic salmon
Brook trout

Arctic char
Rainbow trout

interprovincial
Scotland
Interprovincial
U.S.A.

INVERTEBRATES

Interprovincial
Interprovincial

Interprovincial
Interprovincial
Interprovincial

REFERENCES
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OBSERVATIONS ON REGULATIONS AND POL-
ICIES IN ATLANTIC CANADA

ln general, the record of enabling introductions and
nansfers of salmonids in Atlantic Canada has been good,
and to the best of our knowledge thc impact on local fish.
eries resources has been minimal. Cooperation benveen
federal and provincial fisheries agencies in matters related
to introductions and transfers of aquatic. organisms has
been good, Strong research programs with saltnonids in
the fields of health and ecology provide the basis for de-
velopment of effective regulations and policies, and there
are mechanisms to facilitate regular communication borh
intcrptovincially and with counterparts in the U.S,A..

A Sub-Comtnittee established under the 9rh Work-
ing Group for Fish and Fish Product Inspection, Canada-
U,S.A. Free Trade Agreement, is providing a valuable
torum for discussiotu on harmonization of regulations re-
lated to fish health protection in our respective countries.
Ca~ada is also represented on ICES committees dealing
w ith introductions and transfers of marine organisms.

More scientific information is needed on the gcnettc
itnpacts of transferring strains of salmonids to new areas,
in order to improve ex i sting policies.

The regulations and policies related to introductions
and transfers of shellfish are nor as advanced as for sal-
monids, although steps are being taken to address this
problem, The scientific data base, especially on shellfish
diseases, needs to be expanded for use in developing eHec-
tivc policies and regulations.

Canadian and U.S.A. agencies should also consider
establishing formal mechanisms for collaborating an har-
monization of procedures fax' controlling introductions
and transfers of shellfish, so as to minimize the impacts of
inrroducrions and transfers of aquatic organisms in one
country on a neighbour's resources.

Anon. 1984. Fish Health Protection Regulations Manual
af Compliance. Misc, Spec. Publ. 31  Revised!,
Dept, of Fish. and Oceans. 43 pp.

Anon. 1989. Introductions and Transfers of Salrnonids:
Their impacts on North American Atlantic Salmon
and Recommendations to Reduce Such Impacts.
Paper NAC 89	3 presented to NASCO. 18 pp.

Anon. 1990. Policy for Introductions and Transfers of
Salmonids in rhe Province oF Newfoundland and
Labrador. Prepared by Newt'oundland and GulF Re-
gions, Department oF Fisheries and Oceans, Canada.
7 pp.

2. For Research  to Quarantine!
Atlantic salmon

Norway
Chinook salmon
Channei catfish

1. For Rearing or Release
Sea scallops
Blue mussels

2. For Research
Sea scallops
Bay scallops
European oysters

Source of Stock
Interprovincial
Interprovincial
U.S.A.
Interprovincial
Interprovincial
U.S.A.
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To address this conFerence on Introductions and

Transfers oF ktarine Species is especially gratifying, be-
cause the conference theme, "Achieving a Balance Be-
tween Economic Development and Resource Protection,"
is precisely the theme rhat rhe Animal and Plant Health
Inspection Service  APHIS! has been striving to achieve
as it has developed regulations pertaining to the products
of biorechnology, The U.S. Department of Agriculture
 USDA!, tike other Federal agencies, regulates biotech
products on a case-by-case basis u~der its existing statuto-
ry mandate. USDA's broad historic aurhoriry ro protect
plant and animal health is applicable to the regulation of
plants, microorganisms, and veterinary biological prod-
ucts developed through biotech processes. The USDA
agency with the major responsibility for regulation of
these processes is APHIS.

As a regulatory agency, APHIS faces the challenge of
developing regulations that are informative, rational and
scientifically based, thus avoiding regulatory uncertainty
which can slow down new product development, discou-
rage investment in biotechnology and lead to the com-
plet'e abandonment of the technology. Regulations must
prevent uncertainty and act as a catalyst for safe technol-
ogy transfer.

On the orher hand, to fulFill our mandate oF protect-
ing American agriculture, we must ensure that new prod-
ucts do not threaten this industry, public health or the
environment. For how can we adequately safeguard
American agriculture without protecting the environ-
ment in which plants and animals thrive and flourish?

Traditionally, development of regulations that nei-
ther over- nor under-regulate has been one of the most
formidable tasks for the federal government. However,
such a framework is vital to this nation's competitive ca-
pabi I ities which are dependent, in part, upon our abilities
to translate new and improved technologies into practice.
Biotech is a key technology that can be safely applied to
existing and emerging needs

USDA has broad regulatory authority to protect U.S.
agriculture against rhreats to animal health, ro protect
against adulteration of food products made from livestock
and poultry, and to prevent the introduction and dissemi-
nation of plant pests. This authority is applicable to ge-
netically engineered animals, plants, and microorganisms,

The regulatory process for the environmenral release
of plants with deliberately modified hereditary traits is
well-developed and will serve as an example of the proce-
dures followed by APHIS when processing permits for an
environmental release. Under the authority granted by
the Federal Plant Pest Act  FPPA! of May 23, 1957, as
amended, and the Plant Quarantine Act  PQA! of Au-
gust 20, 1912, as amended, USDA regulates the rnove-
ment into and through the U~ited States of plants, plant
products, plant pests, and any product or article that may
contain a plant pest at the time of movement. These arti-
cles are regulated to prevent the introduction, spread or
establishment of plant pests new to, or not widely preva-
lent in, the United States. The regulations implementing
this statutory authority are found in 7 CFR Parts 300
through 399.

Specifically, under regulations codified at 7 CFR
330.200, APHIS' Plant Protection and Quarantine ad-
ministers a permit program that prohibits the movement
of any plant pest from a foreign country into rhe United
States or interstate unless authorized under a permit is-
sued by USDA, Should a plant pest be introduced,
APHIS also exercises remedial measures tn prevent rhe
interstate spread of a plant pest that could constitute a
threat to agriculture.

USDA published a rule on June 16, 1987, pursuant
to the FPPA and PQA, 7 CFR Part 340, which establish-
es a permit requirement for the introduction of genetical-
ly engineered organisms that are plant pests or that
USDA has reason to believe are plant pests. Part 340 can
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be seen as an extension of the existing regulations in 7
CFR 330.ZO0 to the products of genetic. engineering tech-
nology.

This final rule, which became effective on July 16,
1987, provides that an organism or product altered or pro-
duced through genetic engineering would be regulated if
the donor organism, recipient organism, or vector or vec-
tor-agent: �! belongs to a group designated in the list in
340.2, or is an unclassified organism;  Z! meets the defini-
tion of "plant pesti" and �! is being imported, moved in-
terstate, or released into the environment.

Genetic engineering is defined as the genetic modifi-
cation of organisms by recombinant DNA techniques.

Plant pest is defined in rhe FPPA � U,S,C. 150aa
lc!! as,:

"Any living state  inchiding active and dormant forms! of
insects, mites, nematodes, slugs, snails, protozoa, or
other invertebrate animals, bacteria, fungi, other para.
s itic plants or reproductive parts thereof; viruses, or
any organisms similar ro or allierI with any of rhe fore-
going; or any infectious agents or subsumces, which
can direcdy or indirectly injure or cause daease or
darna~ in or to any plants or parts thereof, or any
processed, manufactured, or other products of plants."

In summary, a permit is required from APHIS for any
one of three reasons:

1. If the organism has been genetically engineered by
recombinant DNA techniques.

2. If the organism is included in the list of taxa that
contain plant pests, and meets the definidon of
plant pest, or the classification is unknown.

3. If the organism is being imported, tnoved inter-
state, or released from containment.

An innovative feature of Parr 340 is rhe provision for
a petition to amend the list of orgarisms in 340.2 by add-
ing or deleting a genus, species, or subspecies. A petition
to amend must contain a statcrnent of grounds and sup-
porring literature, data, or unpublished studies, as well as
opposing views or contradictory data. A petition that
meets these requirements will be published in the Festal
Register for comment. If a petition is approved, rhe list in
340.Z will be amended.

To apply for a permit under tbe provisions of Part
340, rwo copies of a written application must be submit-
ted to APHIS. Application form 2000 is used to apply for
each of the four kinds of permits:

1. A permit for release into the environment.
Z. A permit for interstate movement of regulated ar-

ric les benveen contained facilities.

3, A perinit for importation of a regulated article into
a contained facility.

4. A courtesy perinit is issued to expedite movement
of organisms not subject to regulation under 7
CFR 340,

A key provision of the nilcs administered by APHIS
is the requirement rhat notif'ication and a preliminary re-
view of an application be sent ro the state in which the
release is to occur within 30 days of the receipt of' ihe ap-
plication. Concurrence from rhe state is requested before
Federal action is taken on rhe permit, and the state is
viewed as a partner in the review and evaluation process
for rhese permits.

In the period from July 1987 to August 31, 1991,
APHIS granted 177 permits for field resting of generically
engineered plants and microorganisms, and I,OZO permits
for movement  importation and/or interstate! of organ-
isms regulated under 7 CFR 340. In accordance with the
requirements of thc National Environmental Policy Act
 NEPA!, an environmental asscssrncnt was prepared for
each environmental release permit. The public is in-
formed of the receipt of applications for environmental
releases, permits for field tests, and the availability of t' he
environmental assessments through notices published in
the Federal Register,

Among the first gcncrarion of field tcsts-and I would
include the 21 permits issued in 1988 as rhe first genera-
tion-about half thc rests were for herbicide tolerance in
tomato and tobacco. The remaining half were nearly all
for insect and disease resistance, also in tomato and to-
bacco, The more recent applications show a much greater
range of plants used for experimentation  including rice
and soybeans!, and a mote complex range of disease resis-
tance and orher characteristics, Three permits were issued
for field trials of a microorganism engineered to contain a
gene rhat is toxic to the European corn borer. Based on
this limited sample, I think we can say that break-
throughs involving major crop plant diseases and quality
characteristics are under way in these field tests,

In the area of animal health, the Virus-Serum-Toxin
Act  VSTA! of 1913, as amended, provides APHIS with
thc authority to regulate all veterinary biologics that are
imponed into the United States, shipped or delivered for
shipment interstate or intrastate, and that are exported.
The VSTA is administered by APHIS in the same man-
ner for genetically engineered and naturally occurring or-
ganisms and products. Veterinary biological products pro-
duced by recombinant methods are evaluated on a case-
by-case basis using the same stringent standards for Iicens.



ing used for conventionally produced products. There arc
currently eight fish disease products licensed or permitted
for importation or exportation into or from the United
States. None of chose products have been prociuced by re-
cornbirvant DNA methods.

The VSTA and general animal quarantine laws also
provide APHIS with the authority to regulate cransgenic
aniinals that may pose a risk to animal health. This au-
thority is strengthened by Executive Order 11987 of' May
24, 1977, which provides executive agencies with author-
icy to restrict the intrcxiuction of exotic species inro the
natural ecosysteins of the Uniceci States. A more exten-
sive discussion of this order will follow later in this con-
ference.

Fish and Aquatic Organisms

Fish with deliberately modified hereditary traits, as
well as other genetically engineered aquatic organism, do
not generally fall under the same regulatory authorities
used by USDA ro regulate plants, plant pests, and animal
health. Research to dace on gene transfer in aquatic or-
ganisms has mostly concentrated on fish, with at least 14
transgenic fish involving 9 different gcncs developed in
the laboratory. However, as of September 1991, chere has
only been a single request for movement of a genetically
engineered fish outside of laboratory conditions.

ln 19S9 rhe Alabama Agricultural Experimental Sta-
tion  AAES! requested USDA funding of a proposal to
conduct experiments with genetically modified carp in
outdoor research ponds located at Auburn University, in
Auburn, Alabama. These carp had been genetically rnod-
itied using recombinant DNA technology and contained
a rainbow trout growth hormone gene, The transgenic
carp have been reported to be 22 percent larger, on the
average, chan their sibling controls at the same age.

AAES scientists believed that an outdoor pond envi-
ronment would ensure a higher survival rate of transgenic
fish, enhance rhe spawning ability of the fish, and in-
crease rhe validity of the research findings on the growth
race and behavior in an environment that more closely
simulates aquaculture conditions. The outdoor pond en-
vironment more closely resembles the environmenc
where many fish arc raised commercially than do indoor
tanks or raceways.

An issue central to USDA approval of the proposed
research was the obligation to comply with the provisions
of NEPA. NEPA requires federal agencies to analyze the
environmental impacts of major federal actions signifi-
cantly affecting the quality of rhe human environment.
The Office of Agricultural Biotechnology of the USDA

analyzed the environmental impacts of the proposed re-
search, considered various alternatives of the research,
and prepared an environmental assessment which was
published in the Federal Register on February 16, 1990.

Based on comments received on that environmental
assessment, especially concerns that were raised regarding
confinement conditions, new alternatives werc developed
for this research, These alternatives incorporated new re-
search ponds of superior design that substantially reduced
the potential for transgenic fish escapement.

As a result, a revisixi environmental assessment and
finding of no significant impact were published on No-
vember 21, 1990. Upon completion of the new contain-
ment ponds at AAES constructed according to specifica-
tions in the environmental assessment, the transgenic
Fish were placed outdoors in the spring of 1991.

A critical issue chat was involved in the preparation
of the environmental analysis for the AAES proposal,
aud that will be especially di&'icuit to resolve for any ac-
tions involving transgenic marine organisms, is defirung
the environment affected by the action. The affecced en-
vironment in the AAES proposal was considerec} to be
natural bodies of water di reedy in the AAES drainage ba-
sin. These water bodies are a creek and the receiving wa-
ter body for that creek, which is a reservoir created by
boch upstream and downstream impoundments of the
Tallapoosa River.

Marine systems are generally not as contained as
frerhwatcr systems, nor are boundaries readily defined In
marine systems the affected environment could be broad-
ly del'ined, which would increase substantially the issues
and concerns that would need to be addressed in environ-
rnental documents such as environmental impact state-
ments. Thetefore, outdoor testing oF genetically engi-
neered marine orgamsms, other than in concainmenc
ponds, would likely require a complex environmental
analysis.

SUMMARY

Several principles form the basis for USDA regula-
tions regarding research involving the planned introduc-
rion into the environment of organisms with deliberately
modified hereditary traits, One principle is ro make "in-
formed decisions" which have analyzed and considered
the available alternatives that arc necessary for risk iden-
tification, management, and evaluation. APHIS is dedi-
cated co reviewing field tests for regulating genetically
modified organisms on a case-by-case basis and to provid-
ing a thorough analysis of potencial effects of these organ-
isms on the cnvironrnent,
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Another principle is to coordinate and work with
state and federal government agencies to eliminate dupl i-
cation, and to facilitate harmony in international regula-
tory oversight, APHIS regulations have procedures for
notification and collaboration with state officials. Addi-
tionally, APHIS has entered into mutual noriAcation and
collaboration agreements with other federal agencies that
tegulate products of biotech, The Biotechnology Work-
ing Group of the President's Council on Competitive-
ness, wirh several representatives from APH1S, is current-
ly assessing the existing regulations regarding issues such
as food safety of organisms derived from biotechnology,

Regarding biotech regulation, APHIS is committed
to the following goal~:

~ to develop a balanced regulatory framework;
~ to assure that the regulatory structure is scientifi-

cally based;
+ to maintain a regulatory structure based on risk;

not process;
~ to have a regulatory structure that protects agricul-

ture and the environtnent, while facilitating safe
technology transfer,

Terry L. Medley, J.D, and Charla L, Brown are Direc-
tor and Ecologist, respectively, of the BBEP, APHlS,
USDA. They may be reached at the Federal Btalding,
Hyartsville, lviD 20782. Telephone: �01! 036-7602.

The views expressed in this article are those of the aurhars
and do not necessarily represent those of the Uruted States
Government.



PROCEDURAL REQUIREMENTS FOB. MARINE SPECIES
INTRODUCTIONS INTO AND OUT OF HAWAII

James A. Broclc
Aquaculture Disease Specialist

Aquaculture Development Program
Department of Land and Natural Resources

State of Hawaii

1NTRODUCTION

ALGAE
Macrocystis pyrryera
Parphyra tenera
Spiruiina sp.
Ounaiieita bardawi
Talypathrix tenivs

MOLLUSKS
Haiiotis spp.
Mercenaria rnercenaria
Crassastrea virginica
C. gigas
Pinctada tucata

CRUSTACEANS
Penaeus styiirastris
P. vannamei
P. japanicvs
P. monodon
P. chinesis
P, indicus
Harnarus arnericanus
Artemia salina

ECHINODERMS
Strangytocentrotus
franciscan us

FISH
S alma saiar
Oncarhychus ki sutch
Coryphaena hippurus
Paraiichthys oiivacevs
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Live marine plants and animals have been intention-
ally introcluced into the Hawaiian Islands for eighty years
or more. Historically and currendy the reasons for marine
plant and animal importation into Hawaii have been:

1. sale of live shellfish or raw seaweed for hutnan

consumption;
2. sale of fish or invertebrates in the aquarium trade;
3. aquaculture propagation of fish, invertebrates, sea-

weeds or algae; and
0. deliberate stocking of fish and shellfish into ma-

rine waters for fisheries development.

Introductions of marine animals into Hawaii for de-
liberate stocking or rhose which are recognized to have
probably entered the state by unofficial means are the
subject of previous reviews  Brock 1960, Kanayaina 1967,
Randall and Kanayama 1972, Maclolek 1984, Randall
1987!. Also, increasingly various marine invertebrates
have been recorded from Hawaiian nearshote marine

habitats which apparently represent unintentional species
Introductions by human related activities. These intro-
ductions will not be discussed in detail here except in so
far as to make the following points. Establishme~t  spe-
cies is propagating naturally! of alien inarine animal spe-
cies in Hawaii has occurred apparendy by the processes of
purposeful translocation  deliberate introductions to en-
hance opportunities for commercial fisheries!, accidental
Introduction with groups of marine species imported and
stocked for the purpose of establishment  Randall 1987!
or as an unintended consequence of the national and in-
ternational shipping trade. As far as is known marine spe-
cies have not becoine established in Hawaiian marine wa-
ters via importation for the aquariuin trade or live seafood
products for human consumption.

Today, however, emphasis has shifted away from rhe
practice of innoducing new species for fisheries develop-
tnent. Thus, in recent years marine species have not been
imported into state waters for stocking by the managers of
the state's marine resources and for recreational fisheries.

This development is a topic primarily historical interest.

Introductions into Hawaii for aquaculture purposes is
the subject of a recent review  Davidson et al, 1992!.
Twenty-three species of marine plants and animals have
been imported into the Hawaiian Islands for aquaculture
developinent  Table I!. None of' these species is known
to have become established through an aquaculture-
relatcd importation. A species of polychaete worm  Poty-
dora nudialis!, however, is suggested to have been acci-
dentally introduced and established through an aquacul-
ture importation  Bailey-Brock 1990!.

Table t. Marine Species Introduced into Hawaii for Aqua-
culture Development 1978 � t 991

Also, large quantities of iced or frozen fish and shell-
fish enter the state daily for sale in retail markets. While
the animals in these shipments are killed, and thetnselves
pose no risk as a new species introduction, some of the
living microorganisms associated with these fisheries and
aquaculture products inay be of potential significance as a
disease hazard to aquaculture ventures. Moreover, it is
well known that raw products such as shrimp and squid
often enter surface waters in Hawaii when used as bait in
recreational fishing.

Agriculture has contributed substantially to econom-
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ic development in the State oi' Hawaii. The major agri-
cultural crops, both plant and animal, are non-native spe-
cies which were introduced into the Hawaiian Islands for
the specific purpose of cultivation. Many years ago, laws
were enacted which govern rhe importation of live plants
and animals into the Hawaiia~ Islands. These regulations
were established as a means to protect the agricultural in-
dustries and the native Hawaiian ecosystems from degra-
dation by alien. species. The regulatory mechanism gov-
erning plant and animal importation into Hawaii is
currently applied ro all introduced species including ma-
rine plants and animals. The purpose of this presentation
is to briefly outline the organization and function of these
procedures.

SPECIES IIVIPORTATION REGUI.ATORY
PROCEDU RES

The introduction inca Hawaii of all live animal and
plant species is under the regulatory jurisdiction of the
Department of Agriculture  DOA!, State of Hawaii and,
f' or animal and plant entries from foreign countries, agen-
cies of the Federal Government  Brock 1986!. Killed or
live marine fish and shellfish products imported into the
state and marketed directly for human consumption are
regulated for public health concerns by the Deparcinent
of Health, State of Hawaii and the Federal Food and
Drug Administration,

State of Hawaii, Department of Agriculture  DOA!
regulations concerned with live marine plant and animal
introduction into Hawaii are in Chapter 71 of the Hawaii
Administrative Rules. These statutes are administered by
the Division of Plant Industry, Plant Quarantine Branch
 PQB!, DOA. The Board of Agriculture  BOA! is the
body responsible for policy and decisions regarding these
statutes. Plant Quarantine Branch staff adininiscer and
carryout thc policies therein  ie. issue import permits, in-
specc imports at che designated ports of entry, enforce reg-
ulacions, etc.!.

When a request to introduce a new marine animal or
plant species is inade, the importer completes and submits
an import permit application form to chc PQR, DOA.
The application is reviewed by inembers oF cwo commit-
tees  Advisory Subcominittee on Invertebrate and Aquat-
ic Biota and the Advisory Committee on P ants and Ani-
mals!. The PQB compiles the comments and recom-
mendations of the Advisory Cominictee and Subcommic-
tcc, reviews the application and recommends a course oF
action to be taken by rhe BOA. The BOA provides a de-
cision on the application after reviewing the submittal,
the input by the nvo committees and the recommenda-
tions of rhe PQB. This decision is reached during a for-
rnal BOA meeting. The average time taken for a new spe-

cies introduction application to pass through the review
and BOA decision process is about 90 days,

When the BOA has reviewed and provided a deci-
sion on an import permit application, the species consid-
ered then goes onto a species li st maintained by the PQB.
Species on the list are categorized into one of the follow-
ing groupings:

1. condicionally approved for resale and che pet trade
use under general safeguard conditions;

2. restricted entry level one  R1! [approved for pos-
session by commercial or private parties];

3. restricted entry level 2  R2! [approved for importa-
tion by government agencies or research institu-
tions[; and

4. prohibited entry,

Any modification to the species list is made through the
formal BOA decision making process.

if permission for the species introduction is granted
by the BOA, the PQB issues the requested iinport permit,
This import permit will have listed on it the conditions
by which the introduction will be allowed. It is ihe re-
sponsibility of the importer to abide by rhe conditions
tistect on rhc import permit, Failure to do so will result in
regulatory action by the DOA. The introduction into Ha-
waii of live marine plants, animals or microorganisms
without a valid import permit issued by the PQB, DOA,
State of Hawaii, is in violation of scate law, Ic is the re-
sponsibility of the importer co insure that a proposed in-
troduction of live marine organisms into Hawaii con-
forrns to U.S. Federal regulations.

When a species has been categorized on tbc PQB
species list and is allowed for introduction, iinport per-
mits for further enny of thac organism are issued adrninis-
tratively by rhe PQB. Applications for permitted species
introductions are made in writing to the PQB. Typically,
the requested import permit is issued by PQB within two
weeks of receipt of the permit application.

Requests for the transfer of introduced marine plants
or animals  Rl or R2 categories! between islands in che
Hawaiian chain are made in writing to che PQB, Permis-
sion for such transfers are provided administratively.

Unless permission which allows for release has been
specifically given by the BOA for a particular species, in-
troduced groups of marine organisms must be maintained
in captivity, Furthermore, under current policy in Hawaii,
imported marine animals for aquaculture development
are usually isolated upon entry on the premises of the im-
porter. An isolation system is one where the aquatic ani-
mals are held in tanks or ocher non-dirt bottom enclosure
and the eHIuent water is either discharged into a disper-



sion well or disinfected prior to release  Brock 1986!, Im-
port isolation areas and water disposal systems are evalu-
ated and approved by the staff of the PQB.

The duration of the isolation or quarantine rearing
period and pest, predator and pathogen inspection meth-
ods used for imported marine organisms for aquaculture
deve!opmcnt will vary depending on the species and life
stage, thc current knowledge of pcsts, predators and path-
ogens of the in~reduced species, the disease history for the
species at the point of origin and the type and results of
the pest, predator and pathogen inspection carried out for
thc i rnportcd group prior to arrival in Hawaii,

INSPECTION FOR PESTS, PREDATORS
AND PATHOGF.NS OF MARINE ANIMALS
IMPORTED INTO HAWAII

Upon entry into Hawaii, groups of marine species are
visually inspected by PQB personnel at the port-of-entry.
Post-entry examination for pests, predators and patho-
gens using laboratory methods are c.arricd out for selected
species of marine aquatic animals where such examina-
tions are indicated in the conditions on the import per-
mit issued for the species. Post entry inspection has been
routine for groups of marine animals introduced for t' he
purpose of aquaculture development. These examinations
are conducted by the Aquaculture Disease Specialist,
Aquaculture Dcvclopmcnt Program, Department of Land
and Natural Resources, State of Hawaii or, in some cases,
by an agent of the importer. Typically, diagnostic evalua-
tion includes several procedures with histopathology ac-
amination being a routinely applied monitoring protocol.
Except under exceptional circumstances, inspection for
pests, preclators or pathogens are not carried out using la-
boratory methods for inrroduced lots of live shellfish for
human consumption or fish and invertebrates imported
in the aquarium trade.

PROCEDURAL REQUiREMENTS FOR MARINE
SPECIES TRANSFERS OUTSIDE OF HAWAII

Currently, there are no State of Hawaii statutes
which regulate the out-of-state movement oF live marine
species which originate in the Hawaiian islands, When
requested by the exporter, health inspection reports are
provided by the State's Aquaculture Development Pro-
grarn for cultured marine animals that originate from pop-
ulations on aquaculture farms or facilities in Hawaii. Ex-
port inspections have been carried-out for the following
marine species: P. sty!irostris, P. sxrrmrzrnei, P, rnonodon,
Mugil cephatus and Coryphasnrz hi ppurus.

The purpose of the export health inspection report is
to summarize the disease history and laboratory examina-

tion results for the population from which the exported
group of animals is derived. The information is intended
as an aid to the responsible authorities receiving the ship-
ment, to assist thcsc officials make informed decisions re-
garding the potential risk of pathogen translocation, the
need for post entry quarantine of the imported group and
the need for additional pathogen/disease testing.

SUMMARY

Live marine plants and animals are currently perrnit-
ted entry into rhe Hawaiian Islands for sale in markets
and restaurants, f' or the aquarium trade, and, much less
frequently, for aquaculture dcvcloprncnt, The intrcxluc-
tion and movement oF imported groups of marine plants
and animals is regulated by the Department of Agricul-
ture, State of Hawaii. The organization and procedures
governing species introduction have been in operation
for many years.
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OPTIMIZING RESOURCE CONSERVATION AND SUSTAINED
UTILIZATION OBJECTIVES IN THE DEVELOPMENT OF WEST COAST

SHELLFISH TRANSPORT REGULATIONS
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and
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POLICY PROCESS IN WASHINGTON STATE

ANIMAL TRANSPORTS ARE INEVlTABLE

Managing shellfish transports often brings rhe two
objectives of resource rnanagcrnent and aquaculture com-
rnerce into real or seeming conflict. Both of these objec-
tives have positive benefits, Aquaculture development is
clearly dependent on the preservation of natural resourc-
es and environmental quality for its existence. Noneihe-
less, plans to introduce farmed or potentially farmable
species to new areas or to establish routine transfers of es-
tablished species require consideration of' the potential
risk to the natural resource  due to ecological and disease
transfer risks! against consideration of the benefits to
aquaculture and resource inanagernent,

We describe here an ongoing interactive process now
taking place in Washington state to develop workable
regulations to resolve shellFish transport issues. This first
phase oF this process, involving only Washington state di-
rectly, is a joint goveminent-tribal-private industry coop-
erative effort. Subsequently, through the Shellfish Trans-
port Subcommittee of the Pacific Marine Fisheries Com-
mission, this process will attempt to harmonize shellfish
transport regulations between Alaska, British Columbia,
Canada, California, Hawaii, Oregon and Washington.

Thc need for such a process is necessitated by the
fact that rhe transportation of aquatic animals through-
out the continent of North America and between North
America and other continents is inevitable. The aquacul-
ture industry is often regarded as the primary practitioner
of this activity. If this were so, the regulation of shellfish
transports would be relatively easy. In f'act, the transport
of aquatic animals or their fresh tissues, which may con-
tain viable infectious agents, is practiced by several other
user groups, These include commodity distribution of har-
vested or husbanded fishery products, movement oF
aquatic animals for research purposes, movement of fish
and shellfish by the general public and transfer of aquatic
organisms in ship ballast water.

We recognized that it was not possible to devise a
perfect process in a single regulatory document. In parric.
ular, the regulation of shipping ballast water is outside rhe
authority of Washington state government. The regula-
tion of fishery commodities intended for human con-
suinption is not within the jurisdiction of resource man-
agement agencies in Washington and the movement oF
shellfish by an individual or the general public cannot be
effectivdy controlled by law. Nonetheless, we ser out to
construct a regulatory framework which would manage
rhe tangible aspects of this issue as fairly and uniformly as
possible and would address the less accessible aspects of
this problem through recommendations for additional
legislation to appropriate agencies or through recomrnen-
datlons for educational programs.

In January 1990, the Assistant Direr.tor for Shellfish-
eries of the Washington Department of Fisheries appoint-
ed a committee to make detailed recommendarioiis on
rhe regulation of shellfish transport. The formation of
this committee was the result of concern from members
of rhe aquaculture industry that existing regulations did
not clearly and fairly address problems of' the risk of shell-
fish introductions and that the existing regulations were
not uniformly applied, The seven-member coinmittee
consisted of two members appointed by a shellfish indus-
try group, the Pacific Coast Oyster Growers Association,
two members from the Washington Department of Fish-
eries, one member from the Washington Department of
Agriculture, onc member representing tribal shellfishery
interests and one individual with expertise in shellfish
disease. These individuals were responsible for the specif-
ic regulatory concepts we present in this paper'.

The committee decided eady in the process that the
portion of the Washington Administrative Code dealing
with shellfish transports required a substantive overhaul
which would necessitate a public review process. At the
tiine of this writing the committee had finished the draft
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regulation, but the state government and public review
process had not been completed. In this report, we will
abstract the basic concepts af the proposed regulation,

This process represents what we believe is an all too
rare eff'orr in which the major interest groups concerned
with marine resource utilization and management have
achieved a consensus on how to implement that manage-
rncnt. Regardless of the final details of the regulation
adopted in Washington state, we believe the fallowing
approach will essentially be adopted mto state regulation.

ESSENTIAL ELEMENTS OF WASHINGTON
DRAFT REGULATIONS

The regulations establish that it is un awful for any
person to import or transfer shellfish into or within the
state for any public or private purpose without first ob-
taining a state permit. This includes the import oF any
marine invertebrates into the state for aquacultural, re-
search or public display purposes but excludes shellfish
which are market-teady and intended for consumption as
a food product and which are not placed in contact with
state warers. The regulations encourage policies on the
specific requirements of shellfish health management that
harmonize, to the maximum extent possible, with the re-
quirements af the member states and province of the Pa-
cific Marine Fisheries Commission  namely California,
Oregon, British Columbia  Canada!, Alaska, Washing-
ton, Hawaii � referred to as the west coast commerce re-
gion!,

The regulations establish an advisory committee to
make recommendations on the iinpoit and intrastate
transfer of shellfish products.

For purposes oF disease control, the regulations re-
quire definition of the frequency, duration and procedures
for disease certification of shellfish species imported into
Washington from the west coast commerce region. This
certiFication would be implemented by maintaining three
lists of establi>hed species  and their defined geographic
areas of origin! that may be transfened within or impart-
ed into Washington from the west coast commerce re-
gion. The first list incitxles those native or introduced
shellfish species that aie established in Washington state.
Intrastate transfer of species an this list is accomplished
with a minimal permit. The second list includes only List
I species imported into Washington from the west coast
coinmcrce region. List 2 is limited to those species and
specific areas of origin  coastal zone, bay, estuary, river!
from the west coast commerce region that have an ac-
ceptable health history documentation and disease-Free
dssue certification. These species will require disease-Free
tissue certiFication every three years, but this requirement

is subject to waiver if it is judged that sufficient informa-
tion is otherwisc available to indicate thar the species
and geographic source remain free af Class A  represent-
ing the highest risk! shellfish diseases. List 3 will include
only established species from the west coast commerce re-
gion for which a health history documentation and dis-
ease-free tissue certification have been initiatod but not
completed by permit applic.ation for the specific area of
origin. Importation will be permitted for applications ori
List 3 contingent upon the absence of any Class A shell-
fish disease determined by the initial health history docu-
mentation and disease free tissue certification conducted
prior to any impart of shellfish. During the initial impor-
tation period of 12 months, one additional disease-free
tissue certification will be required. Pending the determt-
nation of the absence of Class A shellfish diseases as de-
termined in the tissue examinations, the shellfish species
and source may be placed on List 2, 12 months following
its placement on List 3,

The regulations require the implementation of de-
tailed procedures for health history documentation, dis-
ease-free tissue certification and revocation of impart per-
nil ts.

The regularions also provide definition of detailed re-
quirements For health history docuinentation and disease
free tissue certification, development and maintenance of
state staff expertise in shellfish health, maintenance of a
list of approved shellfish health professionals, determina-
tion of uniform operational and reporting requirements
for private and governmental shellfish sources, and ertab-
lishment oF two lists of infectious shellfish cliseases. Dis-
covery of Class A shellfish diseases will preclude the im-
portation of shellfish from the. geographic source from
which the discovery was made. Discovery of Class B shell-
fish diseases  enzaotic or low risk diseases! will not pre-
clude importation but Class B diseases must be reported
upon discovery by permit applicants or holders, Finally,
the regulations define the detailed requirements for con-
struction, maintenance and operation of shellfish quaran-
tine systems for use in the state of Washingt'on

The regulations contain procedures for importation
af shellfish species which are not established in Washing-
ton, or for stocks of established sper ies located outs ide of
the west coast commerce region. All apphcations f'o r im-
portation of non-established species will be referred to
the advisory committee. A Washington state process
 State Environmental Policy Act! is triggered to review
the ecological effects of the proposed introduction. If the
application is provisionally approved, the following re-
quirements must be met:

I, A health history documentation covering a mini-
mum of five years for the proposed species and
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area of origin must indicate the absence of Class A
shellfish di sea ses.

2. A disease-free tissue certification of the proposed
species collected from the si te of origin must indi-
care a similar tack of Class A shellfish diseases be-
fore shellfish may be imported into an approved
quaranti ne fac it i ty.

3. Imported parent stock shellfish may never be re-
leased into state waters. Only the succeeding gen-
erar'ion of shellfish offspring, produced within the
quarantine facility, inay be released, subject to the
specific requirements.

4, The % DF may require the co-cultivation of estab-
lished shellfish species in rhe quarantine facility
and a disease-free tissue certification of these spe.
cies.

5, The offspring of the imported stock cannot be re-
leased from quarantine less than one year from the
date the parent stock were imported into the qua-
rantine facility. The offspri ng will be eligible for
release after one year in quarantine, contingent
upon the lack of discovery of Class A shellfish dis-
eases.

Finally, the regulations provide for che holding or
production, in quarantine, of established or non-
established shellfish species which are not intended for
release into state waters. Shellfish may be maintained,
cultured or propagated in an approved quarantine facility
provided they are determined free of Class A shellfish dis-
eases. An exemption to this may be granted to institu-
tions having an approved quarantine facility whose pri-
mary activity is research and who are specifically engaged
in research on the infectious shellfish diseases.

FURTHER REVIEW OF DRAFT REGULATIONS

The draft regulations will be subject to further gov-
emmental, committee and public review. In addition, the
regulations have been reviewed by representatives oi' a
public aquarium and a inarine research I'acility operated
by a public university. Representations of the marine fa-
cilicy were concerned chat the regulations would entail
increased costs and hinder basic research. University la-
boratories have always posed problems with respect to
marine animal izansporc. On the one hand, they clearly
contribute important basic knowledge and discovery
through their research activities, Historically, there has
been little regulation of' animal transports by such Facili-
ties. These facilities should be regulated in a uniform
manner with all ocher research groups. Often, however,
researchers regard their activities as being somehow out-
side of the regulatory process and many exotic animal in-
troductions have occ.urred froin such facilities. In this and
oher components of implementing rhe draft regulations,

complete uniformity must be rhe objective to be achieved
by a defined date, but some transitional implementation
of regulations in the intervening period will be necessary
to maximize the beneifts of the regulation and minimize
the impact on various activiries,

WEST COAST REGIONAL PROCESS

Under an existent memorandum of understanding,
marine resource management agencies from Alaska, Brit-
ish Columbia, Canada, California, Hawaii, Oregon, and
Washington ahve agreed co cooperate on shellfish trans.
port issues under the auspices of the Pacific Marine Fish-
eries Commission. Representatives of the appropriate
agenicies of these governments have been notified of the
process underway in Washington state and have been
consulted for advice on speicific details, The represenca-
tives will review and comment on the Washington draft
regulations. The objective is to harmonize the Washing-
ton draft regulations, as early in the process as possible,
with the requirements of the other regional governments,
We amicipate taking up the matter of regional coopera-
tion on shellfish transport regulations in I993.

PHILOSOPHY OF SHELLFISH TRANSPORTS

Specific regulatory decisions regarding shellfish trans-
ports must ol'ten be made in the face of insufficient tech-
nical information. Thus it is of utmost importance to rec-
ognize that the philosophy toward animal transports will
often determine ihe character of regulations and their imp-
lementationn as much or more so than supporting techni-
cal information, Therefore, it is incumbent on resource
managers to adopt a reasonable ansd workable philosophy
on aquatic animal transports, recognizing the need for a
stronger technical information base and for the education
for all user groups.

Gmmittee rnerrkersi Mr. Richard Btirge and Ms, Lynn
Palerrsjiy, Washington Lreprrrtrnent of Fisheries, Mr, Ken
Cooper and Mr. Richard Wilson representing Pact'frc Oyster
Grosoers Asocciarion, Mr, David Fife refrresenting Nonhsoest
Indian Fisheries Coinrnision, Dr. John Pius representing
Washington Department of Akccrjtsirre and Dr. Ralph EIsron
from ~ Marine Science Ltrboriatcrry, Sequin, Wasbqg-
ron. Cornrnittee established by Dr. Jurjith Freeman, Assisrant
Director, Washirrgum Department of Fisheries.

Battle, Pacific Nothhiiest Iasborarories supported rhe
time of R. Ejston on the deudopment of these regulations,
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CHARACTERtSTICS OF THE PROCEDURES FOR MARINE SPECIES
INTRODUCTIONS IN FLORIDA

Charles R. Futch and Scott A. Willis
Florida Department of Natural Resources

Tallahassee, FL 32399

The Florida Department of Natural Resources man-
ages, protects and regulates F1orida's marine resources,
Therefore, introductio~ of any organism into marine wa-
ters of the State of Florida falls under the purview of the
Department. Introduced organistns can be defined as spe-
cies not native to an ecosystem. Marine introductions in
Florida can fall into several categories, including intro.
duction of non-indigenous species, introductions for
stock enhancement purposes, and introduction of species
for aquacultutal production,

Introduction of non-indigenous species into F1orida's
waters has had a history of negative impacts and has re-
suked in losses of native natural resources and increased

costs to society through required control and eradication
procedures. Introductions of non-indigenous species into
marine waters is addressed directly by Chapter 370.081 of
the Florida Statutes. The statute states that "it is illegal to
import or possess any tnarine animal, not indigenous to
the state, which, due to the stimulating efFect of the wa-
ters of' the state on procreation, may endanger or infect
the marine resources of the state or pose a hutnan health
hazard." The statute lists specific animals not to be im-
ported and authorizes additions to rhe list. It also states
that "it is unlawful to release into the waters of the state
any non-indigenous marine plant or marine animal not
included in [the list of' prohibited species! or prohibited
by n Ies and regulations adopted pursuant to lprocedures
that allow additional prohibited species to be added!,"

The Florida Department of Natural Resources has a
research program designed to assess marine fisheries stock
enhancement. Stock enhancement is an attempt to in-
crease rhe numbers of a severely depleted or exnrpated
stock by purposeful culture and release of organisms. The
Department has formulated a draft marine stocking rule
to ensure that enhancement programs are conducted so
that natural stocks will not be adversely afFected by re-
leases of cultured animals. The draft rule addresses hus-
bandry, health, genetics and mark/recapture of the re-
Ieaied stock, The draft rule requires that prior to teiease
of any stock, the licensee must provide documentation
that animals to be released have undergone a disease

screening program by a licensed veterinarian, pathologist
or certified fish health specialist, To protect the genetic
integrity of natural stocks, the draft rule requires the li-
censee to provide a summary of the husbandry practices
employed at the hatchery that have been used to mini-
mize inbreeding and loss of genetic diversity. The rule
also requires that the stock to be enhanced or supple-
mented be genetically identified or if the two stocks ate
genetically distinct, then release of anima4 must be in
the same area from which the broodstock were captured.
V/ith regard to molluscan shellfish  oysters, clams and
mussels!, the draft rule includes a "reduced risk" policy
which is designed to encourage the devdopinent of shell-
fish aquaculture. The draft rule requires seed stock to be
produced from broodstock which has been collected frotn
rhe intended release site. The licensee shall certify via a
recognized shellfish pathologist that the seed stock are
free of diseases that may threaten endemic populations.
Seed stock produced from local broodstock and cultured
in local waters are exempt from disease certificatio~ re-
quirements,

Aquaculture of indigenous marine species has been
conducted in Horida for many years. Aquaculture of non-
indigenous marine species may be allowed by issuance of
appropriate permits, with permits considered on a case-
by-case basis Release of non-indigenous species produced
by aquaculture is prohibited, Rules for the capture of in-
digenous broodstock for aquaculture that are otherwise
protected from capture are allowed by permit procedures.
The F1orida Aquaculture Policy Act, Chapter 597, took
efFect October, 1988. This act set public policy concern-
ing aquaculture and designated the Rorida Department of
Agriculture and Consumer Services as the lead agency.
The Act established an Aquaculture Interagency Coordi-
nating Council to "establish positive interagency cooper-
ation to foster the developinent of the state's aquacultute
industry." The Act also established the Aquaculture Re-
view Council, cornpcxsed of industry representatives, with
specific responsibilities:

a. to formulate and recommend to rhe Cotnmissioner
of Agriculture rules and policies governing the
business cf aquaculture by studying and evaluating
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aquaculture issues,
b. to develop, on a quarterly basis, a list of issues of

concern to the aquaculture industry to be forward-
ed immediately to rhe Aquaculture Interagency
Coordinating Council and to the chairmen of the
House and Senate committees on aquaculture.

c- to provide an analysis of the issues described in
paragraph  b! ro the Aquaculture Interagency Co-
ordinating Council at irs next meeting. The analy-
sis shall include, but is not be limited to, specific
Facrs, regulatory provisions, and explanations of
the specific hardships identified by industry.
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GEORGIA'S STRATEGY FOR CONTROLLING THE INTRODUCTION OF
MARINE SPECIES

J. Owens Smith
Natural Resources Law

Institute of Natural Resources
The University of Georgia
Athens, Georgia 30602

Georgia apparently shares an attitude of caution re-
specting importation of shellfish with many other states.
Officials in Georgia's Department of Natural Resources
 DNR! acknowledge the existence of a specific, unofficial
policy of exclusion of shellfish importations based on au-
thority identified in O.C.G,A, Sec. 27-2-19, included
verbatim below. The term "unofficial" is used because the
policy is not formalized in a regulation at this date,

27-2-19. Wildlife irirportrrtion permits. It shall be un-
lawful to import any wiMife ocher than fish, pen
rai sed ducks, pen raised turkey, and pen raised quail
without obtaining, ar. no cost, a wi kUife impartation
permit from the department. The department shall
only i~sue such a permit when it has de errnined that
the issuance of the permit is m the bes[ interest of the
wildlife of this stare, lf suck a permit ic issued, the de-
pcntrrrenc shall Irrescribe the tenn for each such pernu'c
and may impose any conditions ic determirm neces-
scny to ensure adequate public safety and the best in-
terests of the wildlife of this state.

While no express definition of the terms "wildlife" or
"fish" have been found, it is almost certain that the provi-
sion differenriates between "fish" and "shellfish" because

other statutory enactments and several regulations dearly
refer to and treat vfish" and "shellfish" distinctly, Thus, to
import "shellfish" one would need a permit.

A superficial, subjective conclusion as to why State
officials seem opposed to importation is that they attrib-
ute the recent decline in oyster resources to epidemics of
IvjSX and Perkinsus disease � which apparently is equated
with interstate shellfish movement, Their concerns prob-
ably include many other species of parasites, diseases,
predators, etc.,

While accepting the presumption against importa-
tion, the statute quoted above obviously does not abso-
lutely prohibit introduction of shellfish from other juris-
dictions. Even so, the criteria considered relevant to an
application to import nor the standards by which the cri-
teria are brought to bear are available. Classically, the

function of' properly promulgated regulations are non-
existent regarding importation techniques and safeguards,
ln light of the practical seriousness of bureaucratic iner-
tia, the most dficient approach to resolution of this rnat-
ter may be political. A political process has already be-
gun. A 1989 state statute established an aquaculture
study commission to perform a general exploration of the
aquaculture industry in Georgia, Their report is discussed
in inore detail below,  Georgia Law 1989, page 284!.

Several other statutes and regulations govern various
aspects of shellfish culture, harvest and marketing. The
DNR has published a regulations brochure that addresses
other coastal animal resources in addition to oysters and
clams. This informal public. ation does not consistently
identify whether the sources included are statutory or reg-
ulatory, but one can gain an overview of the scope of' rhe
DNR's concerns from this document.

The most comprehensive statutory provisions that
regulate oysters and clams are found in the Code at Title
27, Chapter 4, sections 190 through 199. Subjects in-
clude permits, times, methods and limits of shellfish har-
vest, culture, transport, saninrtion and bed leasing. While
a logical argument could be made that the relevant State
ofFicial has authority to regulate shellfish importation
pursuant to discretion granted in these sections, such is
not the focus or primary intention of this portion of the
law.

Another statute deals explicitly with controlling irn-
portation, transportation, sale and possession of "wild ani-
mals"  Title 27, Chapter 5, Sections I through 3!. While
this statute is not explicitly focused on shellfish, it grants
sweeping discretionary authority to rhe Board of Natural
Resources to supplement the list of wild animals that
shall be subject to its importation prohibitions, lr. is in-
cluded here for its potential ra ther than for its present ap-
plicability, The statute currently encompasses various
species in the Classes: Mammalia, Reptilia, Osteichthyes
and Chondrichthyes. While the Class including clams is
not expressly included, these animals could be added to
the prohibited list by merely promulgating a regulation.
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Yet another source of authority For an agency of
State government to influence shellfish importation is
found in a regulation empowering the DNR to require
importers to secure permits for "wild animals under do-
mestication or in custody"  Georgia Rules, Chapter 40-
I 3-8-.04!,

The Georgia Department of Agriculture administers
the regulatory program concerned with the handling,
storage, shucking, pack.ing, shipping and sale of shellfish
 Georgia Rules, Chapter 40-7-12-.01 through .IO!. Even
though this regulation is not focused on inter-
jurisdictional transportation of shellfish, the mandate to
protect public healrh and welfare carries with it sulficient
authority to make relevant an oificial concern with po-
tential diseases and harmful organisms from other states
and localities. In rhe usual course oF agency action, one
would not expect the Department of Agriculture to in-
valve itself in this specific area, However, the broad
terms oF the legal aurhority pursuant to which the De.
partment promulgated rhese rules is a further indication
of comprehensive legislative intention. Related aurhority
of the Department of Agriculture respecting sanitation,
distribution and commercial transportation of fish and
seafood is found at Title 26, Chapter 2, sectior, 315.

The authority of the DNR to regulate the taking of
oysters and clams was changed in a 1988 amendment by
removing an exception to raking" provisions whereby
out-of-season "taking" for "transplanting" purposes was
removed from the law, The ejfect of the amendment was
to give the DNR greater subjective discretionary authori-
ty over the relevant activities. Thus, while Georgia docs
not have an explicit, formal policy respecting interjuris-
dictional movements oF shellfish, there is ample evidence
of the state's developing position in rhis matter. These
conclusions have been pieced together by the author
from indirectly related documenrs, personal communica-
tions and subjective evaluations of the operational style
of the DNR.

At this stage of development of a policy on interjuris-
dictional transfers into Georgia, the author prefers to
adopt an ambivalent position. Having counseled aquacul-
ture clients in the past who ~i persecution by law en-
forcement personnel, the author is sensitive to their point
of view. At the same time, there is justification for a sym-
pathetic attitude toward the cautious, conservative stance
the Georgia DNR has taken in this matter � especially re-
garding rhe introduction of true "exotic" species. There
seems to be a consensus among fisheries biologists that
there is less compelling logic behind the DNR's ban of
such movement oF out-of-state individuals of an indige-
nous species-such as hard darns. While the descriptive
literature of this conference alludes to successful intro-

duction in the past, there probably are many more disas-
ters � whether accidental or intentional,

It appears that Georgia's present strategy for control-
ling introduction of out-oF-state species � wherher indi-
genous, non-indigenous or exotic � is simply to prohibit
them. There are some rrarrow exceptions that will have
to suffice for pioneering aquaculturists until cooperative
agreements can be formalized with exporting jurisdic.
tions, The framework for such agrecmcnts has already
been developed.

I am certain rhat most of you are familiar with the
Atlantic States Marine Fisheries Commission's Prccedu-
ral Plan to Control I nterjurisdictional Transfer and Intro.
ductions of Shellfish. It is a detailed effort to esrablish re-
ciprocal policies and practices to Ia'cilitate interstate
movement of shellfish, while retaining absolute authotity
to prohibit such transfers on a case-by-case basis, The
plan seems comprehensive, and it contains many or rrrost
oF the features described at this conierence by representa-
tives of other states who have already developed mecha-
nisms to control their interstate movements, It includes
the following elements, among others, some of which are
evident in the only existing contract between the state
and an aquaculturist in Georgia, Some of rhose elements
inr.lude:

1. retention of ultimate control in the State;
2, requirements af timely notice of all proposed

movements of the permitted species;
3. uniform certification procedures and submissions;
4, imposition of primary costs upon an applicant;
5, recognition that some decisions will have to be

made without complete information; and,
6. substantive openness of all data and information.

The Procedural Plan is a 50 to 60 page document that
the DNR says contains the conditions and procedures
that it accepts as the basic guiding principles for its juture
importation activities,

ln what may be called a very tentative, experimental
step into these troublrxl waters, the DNR has expressed
its i nterest in the fledgling industry in Georgia by drafting
a standard "Experimental Fisheries Contract," The con-
tract outlines conditions to implement the department's
concern for introduction of diseases that might threaten
endemic shellfish populations. Thus, in the highlights of
that contract, one can discern ar. least a part of what will
be Georgia's "strategy" in this matter. A few of the ele-
ments of that contract include:

I, Applies to Mercenana mer~
2. Parties are rhe State and a private entrepreneur;
3. Requires cert ificarion of seed source and planting

site;



4. Indemnifics the State for costs and liabilities;
5. Retains minute, absolute control by State;
6. Requires cornprchcnsivc transport documents;
7. Requires hands-on supervision and inspection by

state personnel;
8. Ensures absolute access by State to aquaculturist's

preinises and facilities;
9. Includes waiver by aquaculturist of damage claims

against federal and state governments for injuries
to the entcrprize arising from maintenance and
i mprovcrncnt of navigablc waters;

10. Provides instantaneous termination rights in the
state; and,

11. Includes vatious conventional contract terras.

To the best of my knowledge, this is the only such con-
tract of its kind presently in force in Georgia  although
there was an earlier, similar experiinental contract with
another arm of the State!, While this experimental con-
tract is Far less stringent than the cooperative proposal
among states mentioned above, it does shed some light
on Georgia's policies. There is another study document in
draft stage at this time that reveals furrher aspects of rhe
evolutionary development of Georgia's strategies and pro-
cedures concerning aquacul ture.

After several applicants in Georgia were denied per-
mits to construct aquaculture intertidal impoundments in
rhe early 1980s, there was an effort to amend our Marsh-
land Protection Act to facilitate rhese activities, The
conservation comrnuniry expressed serious reservations
about the bill, so a compromise study committee bill was
enacted to empanel a citizen's group to assess the oppor-
tunities and problems of the industry in Georgia. Irs first,
limited release draft report was dated September 4, 1991,
entitled the 'Georgia Aquaculture Development Com-
mission's Aquaculture Development Plan. Although the
Regulatory section has not been approved by the Com-
mission, ot by the DNR, it specifically incorporates the
"procedural plan" mentioned earlier.

Finally, the introduction to the Regulatory Issues
Section of the Commission's rcport alludes to unfortu-
nate tensions benveen aquaculturist interests and the
DNR in Georgia, In one case, according to documents in
the public record, a fish farmer accused the state DNR
and many of its personnel of an unauthonzed seizure of
his 1223 white sturgeon. He claimed actual damages of
$38,109,492.00, Th» complaint is a 106-count historical
road map of citizen frustration with what is perceived to
be stare inequity and unconcern about the aquaculture
industry in general and its alleged mishandling of one
Struggll ng CrltlCpfCrlCut.

Many lessons can be learned from rhis proceeding

wirhour having to declare allegiance to either side of the
contest. In addition to the perspectives of this entrepren-
eur aquaculturiit, one can discern the seriousness with
which the Stare approaches its duty to protect against
what it perceives to be threats from imported pests, dis-
eases, predators, parasites and unwanted species. While
the author wishes to reinain conunitted to assisting wirh
the development of an aquaculture industry in Georgia,
that mission is not inconsistent with an appreciation of
the cautious approach of the State in this evolving natu-
ral resources policy.

It is obvious that Georgia lags far behind states such
as Washingran, Hawaii and Florida in initiating and facil-
itating the interjurisdictional transfers of fish upon which
a viable aquaculture industry depends. Some citizens have
experienced great losses and limitations as a result of that
cautious policy. However, in embracing the Procedural
Plan components of the Atlantic States Marine Fisheries
Commission Draft Report, the State has indicared, at
least preliminarily, its preferred approach to rhe many
problems that will arise from aquaculture-related acrivi-
ries, Much work, both political and scientific, remains to
be done before Georgia develops an aquaculture industry
that requires or depends upon interstate transfers.
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